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THE MU IlltAY LE DU I I t.
SPEAKINC.
Prominent Democrats Will Speak
in Calloway in Interest of
State Ticket.
Hon. H. V. McChesney, secrc-,
tarv of state, and lion. J. S. I
Ross, of Paducah, will campaign
old Calloway all next week in
the interost- of the democratic
state ticket.
Dates have been arranged for
both speakers by the County
Campaign Committee, and next
week promises to be one of lively ;
• interest to every democrat in thel
county. Both Mr. McChesney
and Mr. Rose are speakers of
wide prominence and splendid
ability, and will discuss state
measures that are of vital lin or-
tance to every tax-payer. The
dates and places are as follows:
HON. J. S. ROSS.
Coldwater, Oct. 29. 1 o'clock.
Goshen school house 7 o'clock p.
m. same day.
Crossland. Oct. 30. 1 O'clock.
Gunters Flat 7 o'clock p. m.,
same day.
Brandons Milt. Oct. 31, 1 o'
dock. Cherry 7 o'clock p. m..
same day.
p Shiloh. Nov. 1, 1 o'clock. Elm
Grove 7 o'clock. p. m., same day.
Dexter. Nov. 2. 1 o'clock.
11.
M • It RA V. K F: N T I 'CK Y, 
RDA'. OCTOREP 24, 1907.
Harris Grove.
1 Needing some showers on the
wheat and grass thlt has been
sown of late.
Hauling lumber and building
houses seems to be the go at
present.
Yates McNeely and family
were !nee tap past. week.
Tom Miller and Art Elkins
spent Saturday near Concord.
George Miller will soon be done last Saturday:
making sorghum. ; Engineer San
dy Herring was
There i some talk of Judge badly burned and 
(rushed. Engi-
Denham moving to Lynnville to neer Mike Galvi
n had his collar-
reside another year. bone broken, 
deep gash cut in
Bethel Orr and family visited his groin, and 
badly crushed;
W. M. West Saturday night. Fireman Fay 
Mitchell was bruis-
Payne Webb will soon move to ! ed and crushed, 
but no bones
his hew home. !broketi; while 
Brakeman Lowry
Malcom Denham has bought I had his colla
rbone broken and
Will Phillips' far:n. Consider- left arm 
fractured, all during the
ation $800. wreck yesterd
ay afternoon at
Our merchant seems to be do- 2:30 o'clock upon 
the N., C. &
ing good business. We wish him St. L railroad 
at Almo, thirty-
much success. six miles below 
Paducah in Cal-
Squire Denham and wife at- i loway county. 
Local freight
tended the burial of Uncle Seth 'train No. 67 
coming to Paducah,
Bailey last Saturday near Cold- and light engin
e No. 28 going
water. U KNOW,
NON. H. V. N1CCHESNEY.
Browns Grove. Nov. 1, 1 o'-
clock. Kirksey 7 o'clock, p. m.,
same day.
Concord. Nov. 2. 1 o'clock.
Hazel 7 o'clock. p. m., same day.
- - - •••  41••
south, crashed into eacn other
and caused the wreck, from
which first reports stated four
were killed, but this proved
Mrs. Minnie Brooks died last Fri- erroneous. 
Engineers !ling
day morning at her home seven and Galvin 
are now at Riverside
miles out from Mayfield, where Hospital, 
while Fireman Mitchell
she was badly burned the after- and 
Brakeman Lowry are at their
for the association." The fact
that such allegation is set forth
in a law suit does not establish
its truthfullness. Persons who
Article Regarding Suit .1eainetany orders other than to look out have ever engeeed in such Quits
for the incoming freight, and as Chairmen of Amsociat;on Not are fully acquainted with the fact
both were dashing along at a l'nderstood. that there is always a multiplici-
high rate of speed, they sudden- ty of chargem made in these pe-
ly round a curve head onto titions, and charges that even
each other, and although the en- the lawyer who drafts them does
gineere  their era:ines, not eveI4 contemplate este b
they could not be prevented from ing. Such things belong pecul-
coming together, with a crash. iarly to law and to lawyers.
Fireman Morris of the freight Mr. Swann can not be censured
leaped from the engine and saved for being made paety to such a
himself, but before Engineer
Herring could jump, the crash
occurred threw Llie coal in the
tender forward towards the en-
gine, the mass catching Herring
and pinioning him in such a way
he rested against the boiler.
Engineer Galvin and his fireman,
Fay Mitchell, both jumped, but
were caught underneath their
engine tank that overturned.
No sooner did the mishap occur
than the balance of the freight
crew and farmers began rescuing
the injured men from their peril-
ous positions, while a message
was flashed here, and Superin-
tendent W. J. Hills made up a
special train that rushed to the
scene of the mishap and placing
aboard the men hurt, brought ed of the correctness and right-
them to the city shortly after 7 eousness of the Calloway county
o'clock last evening. Herring chairmans's position in the pre-
and Galvin were taken to the mises
non before by her dress catch- homes.
fire from the blaze underneath The 
freight train was coming' hospital. Mitchell 
to his home at The injunction suit referred to
I WRECKED.
Four Men Seriously Injured
Collision at Almo Last
Saturday.
Fatally Burned.
The Padueah Register publish-
ed the following account of t
he
wreck that occured near Almo
ithe kettle, in which she was boil- towards th
e city with Conductor
ing some clothing. She was Coswell, 
Engineer Herring and
twenty years of age and the, Fireman 
Charles Morris in
daughter of Mr. George Hinson. a charge. A 
mishap occurred
well known farmer. Her bus- about noon t
o an engine at Lex-
band was Mr. Claude Brooks. ington, Ten
n.. and engine No.
Toe remains were buried yester- ,.."S of the lo
cal yards. was gotten
•   it  
and started to Lexing-da afterneon at the Macedonia,noshape dis-
Get the news; cet the Ledger. cemetery. 























Um, ot Sit OES men, N‘unteit awl ultildrun. 13r ing
100 11:1Vt' :1 lit. AN it ..C1'111S 
1.1e a 9111)W (10‘‘
the pricv 01' .1 ••ilit Or oN Cr( oat. 
kok you NN ;ilit (4)
:11141 hen t•Miltl !„,ce W 1 
ittrks tIlL.Ll it 
yli, an 1 prices
eolint we win. W NN t 
wertuill incct the ij"
Mail Order 
laittee I•nt' t' ee.
Hats, Caps, 'Franks,
Cases. ••=1 =. Ittict- NeLstir.
Neckwear. and tilk:11 some.
I 14.trvm 11 1 !IL titcm • 1.0.1t, ger wee.....i.e„„to
Cilz Clothing& $i1N Man
magos)waot: 4660(
•
There was published in the
Ledger of last week a news item
dated Elkton, Ky., giving the
allegations contained in an in-
junction suit file,! by certain par-
ties in the Todd county circuit
court against the treasurer and suit, and it is regrettable that.
county chairmen of the Planters he has thus been charged. He
Piotective Association, which has not been paid $5 per day for
seems to have been misconstrued his services Cade engaged in
by a few of the citizens of this work for the association. It is
county, and which article has a fact that he receives such an
been sized upon by designing amount while attending executive
politicians to do injury to Mr. 3. committe meetings at Cezthrie
R. Swann, the Calloway county and it is but right and proper
chairman, that he should. But the fact
Were it not for the fact that that it petition in an injunction
such abuse has been made this suit alleges that he, with all
statement would not be nezes- other county chairmen of the as-
sary. The Ledger is going to sociation, are paid any amount
set forth :n this article Mr. does not establish a fact. Mr.
Swann's position regarding the Swann has labored arduously,
association, also his connection faithfully, tirelessly in the inter-
with this suit and we sincerely est cf the great cause without
hope that even the political marl- pay, without price, and it is a
plot and schemer will he convinc- pity that even a rank political
partisan would seize upon such
a flimsy pretext to do injury to
such a servant of the people.
Mr. Swann is for the association,
for the people, unshaken in his
1623 Harrison s!reet. and Brake-was filed and Mr. Swann's name faith in both, regardless of the
man Lowry to his boarding was included as one of the de- unjust and unwarranted criti-
h°ulle. 
fendants in the suit. This mere- cisrns.
Both engines were completely ly comes about through a tech-1
demolished and the tanks thrown Pool Ro
om for Murray.
nicality. and the fact that such
over, but the freight cars did occurrence did take place does
not suffer much. The track was not mean that he is in truth a Roy Waller, 
of Morganfield,
damaged a little, but repaired, 
a license by Ky.. was grantedparty to the suit. The intention'
and this morning at 1 o'clock the L.: the the parties sueing v.-as to the 
city clerk Thursday merning
freight train got over the scene
• ! o as-
test the legality of the action of to conduct a three t
able pool
f the wreck and proceeded on the board of directors of the room in the t
own of Murray for
this direction. sociation in voting to pay the o
ne year. The license on threi_t
This is tile first wreck of any various county chairmen $500 per tables 
was $200. Mr. Waller,
iconseluence upon the N., C. & year for their services after they who
 is a clever young man. will
Si.. L. railroad in many 7eeers. 
occupy the hall up-stairs overhad served one year without any
lEngine - 307 was pulling the pay whatever. Tins D3ES NOT 
Bank .z4 care.
i freight train. . INCLUDE J. B. Sw.‘xx OF C W. 0. W. Unveiling.
Engir.cor Herring is burned wAy col•N y. i;i:AsoN
very badly over the entire body, THAT HE HAS SERVED BUT ( -NE There will be a called n.ecting
Of Murray Camp No. 54% W. et
IV.. Ftiday night. Every mem-
t•.•r is urged to attend. The un-
veiling of Soy. Jas. Marshall'
monument will occur Sunday
Pr4arations for this servee w...
be made at the meetin:-
night.
while Calvin's condition is quite yrAr... We
serious.
111r:oes W-11
It is e‘ident the f:.
are
higher ice for toi,;„
\Va.3 Et.021V .
Cat:.
Offt ring more in t.•• t..••
farmer who has to
of prizing neat add te :hat ;else.
Then the cree Is a better one.
which makes e worth more aed
then it is a short oat' and de-
mands more end lastly the farri-
ers have to pay higher wages.
which makt s the oat growing
the crop more. Therefore there
is no doubt but that the buyer
--e LaPects to pay mere, and will
6) have it to do to get the goods.
• Clarksville leaf-Chreniele.
last tluarteri) Conference.
l'he last quarter12.- Lemference
the Methodist church for the
'-'sent year was convewd here
  C6n\S nday by Presiding 
Eider
leeesks. The reports. to be sub-
retied at the annual confereeee.
; which meets with the church in
ja! liumbolt. Tenn.. Nov. 13th were' wade up and the en...non of a
1, etre' of stewarte, Sunday School
Ivrintendent and much other
• business was transeLeed at the
n -•••eting. The board of ewarts
••••Q :.,\%irg gentlemen: h. Robert-e.,cted is composed of th
e
following
.1. B. Sw ANN.
original rcssltition making thie
allowance, and by reference to
same it will be noticed that the
allowance is only made up to
Sept. 1. 1907. Here is a copy of
the original resolution:
"We recommend that each
Chairman give one sear free to
the Association work and that
we compensate him for sere ices
after one year at the rate of .
:Keane° yer year up to Sept. 1st.
1907, except salaried members
who shall not be paid any-
thing"
Can there be any further ne-
cessity of contradiction? Does
not this fully establish that Mr.
SW3M1 received no pay for h
is
-4•• •••-•
FOR KEN."' ON SALE. --Two cot -
ta.,:t..S St t' B. .r• !.4.11BOA1.1:11.
C) s Ards. A. .T. ll. Wells. J. W• ----------------------not now reeeivi
ng pay for his 
I I )•
.. - 
Lirley. C.     n ervices as 
chairman? , C. V. Fainter. iizizaociaioil vi , -
il.'1:, 3. In Sexton and r 11. The news item o
f last week er at Fulton, came in Tiles ley
ikivy. . : stated further that the allegatio
he and spent a few days here on
Nat Ryan was elected slIperin- contained in the petition se
t forth business. Charley is the only
:endent of the Sunday saloon J. that the various county
 chairmen priser at Palter. Mr the nee:eel-
. It Si'' . ''s . ,•ording stewart. F. had "already reee
ived the M1111 Um-, and reess he will priee merh
i l . I otiiiie. district stewart ;maid $e per day and all 
nevessers more tohaecu than he ha:-.diiNi at
. -,......../ ..%-.T.i ;..' -....aits. - 4. sz...- 4/. 1 R. T. Wells, choir le.ader. 'expenses when 
engaged in work the arm Place last Mr.
-1. E. P. Phillips. .1. A. FA-
01 any
l BUY 'nom THEMERCHANTSWHO ADVERTISES
$1.00 PER YEAR
abled one, Engineer Mike Galvin a
having Fireman Fay Mitchell
MI SLEADING.
along with him.
The light engine did not have
ser% ices last year and that he is
•
e Jas. Luten. near W:swell.
Ls 1.,•11 quite sick :or SIC me
time.
Mrs. Jr.o. W. Caraway. east of
tow°, has been quite i:1 CA 1:41.-:=I
several days.
A son was bern to W. H.
Praughon and wife Thursday
morning of this week.
J. F. Boatwright has purchas-
ed the stock of goods at Boat-
w -ight from Carley Reiland. Pt-
formerly owned the business.
Mr. Rolland sold on account of
ill health.
The Ledger stated in its issue
et the 1-ith that the Blood River
Association of the Baptist church
convened in Benton last week.
Our informant was in error. as
the association is in session this
week.
S. H. Stone who has been
making his home in Murray for
the past two years. has purehas-
Lel twenty acres of lend west
Dr. Crawford's anti Is
erecting a handsome home .,n
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.• kir IL" THE   a r- I. •.a a '7)r.
Co rk aTh. LIR Nei .
r
2. 11.1 1""
E3N- rivitT'e.1 consent, %ill clissohe pe.rtnti-ship, tt'7 tiA tubh:t ThIC
19 rdt-r tu Make this p—ible. and settle up all matters pertaininz ti) the partnership. we have decided. riL now
at the begirning of this fall season. to place our entire stuck of guuds on the Market tto be clused out t I our trade at
prices that mean a great lo to us but which will be the zreatest tvi er4.-n1 th tt ple of C illoVay county have
ever !keel". Never, in the histtq- of Murray and c anow-i v (-dimity. as far u we ('ZirI remember. has -11ch an .11111111 unit v
as this been given to the laiyirg public to save the money on a whide season's purchase as NVe will oti-/ in this sale. We
have fully decided to do this since buying tile larger part of our stui-k for this seasun. And our stot..k, cunsidf,ring qua'.
variety and up-to-dateness. is fully up with any we Live shuwn in p:st sea,ns. But stringent needs call fur drastig•
measures and we cl.:eerfully sacrifice the profits of on entire season's irld in a great many instances et Iin iuttis
for fess than pre-, in order to succ -,.s.sfully carry out tile plan we have undertaken This sale. or price-cutting
of our $25,000 STOCK OF GOODS, be4-rins
*Vrfiday  r-4 ire r .4"", inh 4 V-0,q.""`•p 'ye 7 1. 1_,„15 k_.1 Z. '1,7 K) 14th, 1907,
and will continue throughout the entire fall seas,.n. and anY price IfirtI N% of Tl'at‘" PlIW will i)e good until the sale
* huut January 1st. tut you Etiu.4 rernenther that this is a closini:, out sale and when we haNc (•11)-tql out any
fulie uds. 11(1 111(Tt- will be bought to take their place. So we ,i(1‘ 7ht you take advantage of this sale early.
" r LCE-• " Z ••• - - - ,•• •••.. 
.- -
rt. 
_ _ _ _ _ coi_-..sv. we ha -p
41.5 -7=7 7: to as much as- _. ._ ^ as ml::::-. a s e 20.00. In order, , _ . _ .. -- ... . . . .-._ „. _- ___ ______- _ . „ _ _ ____ _ ._ .. :_. , _ _, ._ _ ...„ _. ___...:.. __ _ , _ __. .-, -_,,..... .____. L. ,:. LI= --..3 g-_ve ---, .o,u a receipt for same.
- --- --- -. - - - - - -_-: • - ..___-_, ::-_ -.;-Du anci the amount will be re-





Urri.1 in thi., win he strictly %Tot
in (IN-4y int:w.c(.1. Not one cent Will be
Charred to tilIV wit(' ;Ifter b(11(' 1)(".2:111 ikt. 14th. ( rood s sent out or
appro\-a1--all t2 oo& nitit lie paid for befory leavihi} the stun.
I 3
Our Motto for the g5St cf the YE-ar ▪ cv- ryth'ing V Our H]use sciti for less tlian !Aid cosi anywhEue, elsP,
1:10. • *. — - - I.. he a CT-
*"
...... • • . ••,/.
i' : ' .: ••-• ' , . ... • ." ' 
----- 
: ' ,,. .: :.;:.'•.;‘' 1. .• : ....• .?...:11.7. gwtrart,,-.1 to
. • 7 - 7 - ' • . 
.*
'
.i • . • • • - ... ' ' ...•
• ,
'. 
. .. ft .-....:-.C:S. 1—,` -, 21y for
_ .: ...,:t.".1 ellaln carpot glesiv
1:,s
* .. •.• - - • • - • L- :. .....!.., -,•) for 1,olt a to N ,lq, \ ,
44.*
at retll14-0d 1
• A. f,;11 s; \\mil
, y
• • 4.6 : • 'T \
MOnts‘ 'lir fall
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that (011t 1111 I he art ion
of the heart. When they,
.beeonie weak, the heart
art ion is impaired, Short
brest h, pain ariiiind heart,
choking sensation, palpi-
tation, fluttering, feeble
or rapid pulse, and other
distressing symptoms fol-
low. Dr. II ilcs :kart Cure
is a medicine especially
adapted to the needs of
Iliese nerves and the mus-
cular strueture .of the




/were" T went' wh.at Lthoolgbt woes -too h trouble. when
the ,Ioutore tr.I.1 I hod le,irt
troune. I Alit trl-v1 ny rem:ahem.
when ta• Irir nor ivoue
Into nit hande. toad I i -eneludiid to
t ry UT. Mlles lima( 'um I tie. ye
t:ikon three hot tire. end now / am
rt,t et all I air rurnd and
tills medicine It I wrii• MIA in
the hop* that It wilt ettrei-t the at-
toutlon of uthrre who wafer as I did.'
MRS I) LieltIt0:4,
SO4 Main St.. Covington, Ky.
Your druggist sells Dr. Mlles' Heart
Cure, and we authorize him to return
price of first bottle (only) If It falls
to benefit you. 1






Tr the Citiii.Als of Cailo-
wa:, am entering my
fourth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know all
about them.
You will find me at. Ba-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
-west side of the county and
my sop on the east side.
We wilrire, around as soon
as possible7=-vsail foe us.








The highest aims of nature
study.-Miss Sarah Ellis.




How and when do you begin
teaching diacritical marks and
the purpose of them?-Earnest
Cannon, From Langston.
Recitation.-Murler Charlton.
How does a knowledge in tech-
inal grammar aid in the appre-
ciation of literature and illustrate.
- Mrs. J. R. Miller.
Of what value are the voice
and eye in the school room?--
Callie Hale.
Educational value of reading;
incentives and how use them.--
Lovie Rogers.
Some advantages of education.
-Prof. C. T. Cannon.
Importance of accurate mem-
ory and how best obtained, and
give some illustrations of its im-
portance. -Miss Mattie Wilcox,
Pearl Erwin,
How may pupils of the com-
mon schools be led to thorough-
ly investigate subjects with the
absorbing interest inquisitive
spirit of the real student?- Rob-
ert Broach, A. J. Wells.
Cumberland Should attention to reading in-
Phone 10. crease, or decrease as the school
course is proceeding? Why?-
E. P. PHILLIPS. Cappie Beale.
ATT.( )10C1:1- Al-LAW.
Rooms 14/%4? Masonic Builtlit4
(over W.-ntrae-arug store)












r. st p4,,4 114ro.
titillf tt too I to 4 is. in.
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD,
Physicion & Surgeon,
▪ Office over Citfzenk,Bank.













;II .9 . La 'I :I l'•ii
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n',,. It IV'S' faNc Isle.




If you have talking why don't
you stop it? If you havn't any,
how did you stop it.-Lucile
tlrogan.
Recitation. -Mrs. J. R. Mil-
ler.
Discuss the word method in
connection to others and tell why
it is preferred. - Prof. Thurman.
Why should physical relief
figures be studied before political
di'. isions? - Roy Hopper.
Give some effects of the com-
mon school upon good citizen-
ship and crime. - Prof Wright.
how far can teaching stimulate
and develop a strong will, and
why should the will become tht
monarch of the mind? -R. M.
how may the appreciation ot
the worth of moral courage, stlf-
racritice and patriotism be de-
veloped by the study of history.
Bart Smith, Clinton Jones.
The teacher as a factor for tht
out.- Prof. J. R. Miller.
What regulations would you
make for the government os
your school, and what would you
consider good order. and hov,
should it be obtained. -E. E.
Baucome.
Remarks by the Superinten-
dent.
A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all. Come out and let's all
enjoy the day together. Anti
teachers don't let anything keep






Ow bowels, Nlitlett, eilrorlic eon
,tipation Ihi Regulets
'rat,' • easily t he Plonk's.- ' 
;ore con At I via ;io. Ash
1..."". the et w 6; ',XL tho Ledger.
l'or Teacher'a
ho held at t;reeti
urday in October 14.007.
Singing Ictl by
113.
I tevotional exercise. -S. M.
Welcome address-Roy Scruggs.
Response. - Lois Burton.
The patrons duty to the school
and to the teachers and the ef-
fect of their visit on the school.
14. A. L. Langston.
What are the chief uses of a
school library? Is it to be re-
garded as neceshty or a conven
fence? Why? Suggest some
good plans for beginning one. -
D. E. Rooker.
The purpose of recitation; what
do you consider a good recita-
tion, and give some faults of
both teacher and pupils during
recitation. -Isaac Rogers and
I Men idnrys. An!
WeaRenla ny twr-worK.
Unhealthy Kidth-y" Inipere limo&
It used to tdered 1.111‘,'
Mr. Alva Wit- 
unitary awl bladder tioubles were to la









! hat is their work.
The kidneys filter
The :croon when !, our k One, sate wesk
or out iit °o'er, you ti it underetarel bow
amickly yctir entire hoily is affected and
Itirvevery orgau beCUM to 1411 to du its
if y-ott are sick rrr " feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, lit.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, ...in.-, as soon
they will helpits your kidney.. are
all the (Mier organ n !Icahn. A trial
will consdture IttlY ie,
If you artlanie you ear make no Mill.
take" by fir. 'at,, g your keine)s.
The mild an• r eictraorilinary effect of
Dr. Kilmer amp-esoot, nic.d.
kidney re Orly,
Stathis the highest its wonderful cures
of the most iltstrerso, cases, awl is sold
on its merits by
Untie hicks. 
druggists in fifty-cent
ait.1 oncene di P141::
bottles. You may
..11 .4 III It.111/CII. It
base a sample bottle
by mail free, also a pamphlet telling
how to find out if you have kidney or
bladder trouble. hl..iition this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & lime-
lutinton, N. Y. lion't tnake any mist.ike,
but reniember the name, tis.onieltoot,
Dr. Kiluier's SsansteRoot, and tlie a.1-
tress. Itinghatutoo, N. Y., on every bottle.
I Want to Sell.
want to sell:the Itamlin land
that I bought as desgribed in the
sale as No. 3 and' 4, reserving
the timber. ‘ijirk sell in lots to
suit the purchkerNand whatever
land youlmay wantlo clear I will
pay for the working vf the tim-
ber into ties, etc. It, interested
come and see me.
B. F. SCIIROADER.
Lest Vie
forget-Baby is restless, can't
sleep at night, won't eat, cries
spasmodically, A bottle os
hite's Cream ormifuge never
fails to c•443. Every mother
should give bee baby White's
Cream Verfilifuge So many
times whew tne baby is pale and
fretful, 'tie mother does not
'know wft to do. A bottle of
this tnedicin u'd bring color
to his cheeks and laughter to his
eyes Give it a trial. DAle &
Stubblefield and R. D. Thornton
&Co.
- -
Mrs. C. C. Marshall wishes to
say to her friends, and patrons
that they will fi,uti her Hygienic
Toilet Articleq'and extracts on
sale at 0. T.'-1,kale & Co's. in
charge of Mrs. Farmer and Par-
ker, dressmakers. 27.
Almost any ki of Mill Sup-
plies at A. A. stALE & SON'S-
Cumberland one 36, Citizens
phone 35. .
WANTED. -To bay a good much
cow. See Pace, Murray,
Ky.
Iaisr. -La iesZtick pin made















































Pure %% bite Lead
is worth $-,•• Sh-on
hundred pounds. One hui(!nsl
41114.ta of barytes or sfin...s ;a
worth 65 cents.
Paint Buyers
who accept fi-cent hardy,
silica and pay am (the price
of White Lead) for ft. or who
pay even 14- the pri(e t4 white
lead, oeuta.„,hartRi• be called
Fhrewa buye,s/





\Mcneesi of paint. buy
c.,11,4Whire lead. The Dut. It
Itoy l'aintcr on the keg
gun-stay.
F•t• SIN by Prat dais :Shako-9
NATIONAL I irtCOMPASV












































& NEW TOUNDI.AnZD ISCIrNT!ST
ItAk AfILPHILIA:: LA. 2.i.
Perfeets Device for IL.
QUIP., Cat i.1*-Y .F1t1
IS :ea flow 114.4,14
a Lai
ern eitlentim t, Li
Not the b c ,,r • ,
tioo of naturid is forcer,
the brief aurmunceilient Uat r. e .
front the Itments whale fisheries e.
port-au-Harqura. N. F., to the effec.
that Prof. Muller has einnseded In no-
meatIcatIng a herd et fee sulphur-botodn
t:t.t!t Liao pesiererti au ap-
panatus the mainiltota
retAlsc: yield n of milk from I frill
whalS tea 4.• t:, :g
a day. *the ti tin is fresh and at-d
Peculiarly reit In entritive eml
nal qualities It Is much 'bicker art
richer 'nee the hest Jersey rat",
po • a a peculiarly pleasant an•I
tinittise fhlYttr Whidt those siko hat ,
tasted It pronounce ruipertor to any
known product of the leo:leaf rieiiety
Chemical analysis has showe tittitt tn.•
mini of the sulphur-home., it
rich In those same fats ane
which 1.,'ve to cod-liver oil Ps ti.t.i.to
a remedial food.
Prof. Muller's experimerts with
whales. which tltr.'f, been earned on I'
einnparativ.. afrer, i•y for se VA re •
years, hay( reeulted In niary renter).-
able dismveries In the line
the different parts of the h,
cams whLh have hithertc .
waste.
He has devised a process for (er!rn
and preserving the tons of meat wh:elz
has always been consider,-1 worse than
valueless. This meat, whieh c)mpen.s
favorai'ly in texture and flavor wit Ii
tho average beef, will soon be put upon
the market. The company has assur-
ances that it will find r. ady sale in the
West Indian Islands anti other tro;•ira:
countries which LIU We til-no'bti for their
meat supply on the Sointi American .
jerked beef.
Prof. Muller has invented ar.d pa"-
prized a process for making leather
from the intestines, pleural sarks, hear t
coverings and other internal mem-
branes of the whale, which, when tanned
and finished. Is of greater Curability and
finer texture than any known leather.
Besides its superior quality. the whale
leather furnishes single pleres of much
greater dimensions than it is possible
to proeure from any other animal_ It
is possible, according to the Inventor.
to obtain from the intestines of a fill-
grown sulphur-bottom a strip of Math-
s.; nearly 30O feet in length and three
and one-half feet in breadth. From the
;neural :::.:nn, a piece cf leather I; feet
in diameter (an be obtained.
Processes for grinding the mammoth
skeleton into bone meal for fertilizer
and of • onverting the gristle and car-
tilage Into glue and like products are
among ttre minor Inventions of the ex-
pert. who has secluded himself for the
past five years at the little fishing vil-
lage anci turned his atteurion to the
steely of sit.ales
But by far the rreatest triumph yet
attained by the erudite pr,feiter,r "tee
in the domestication of 0.-- ,
Like all scientific men.
would rather conserve than destr,
This whales are still abundant in Nee -
foundland waterts, hut under the old s) s
tern of thorn for their oil an
casting the ran-to:see adrift. it was a I
question of fitly a few years at Inv.!
when they would heroine at rare as
make their puretsit unprofitable. It wi
now be for the financial interest '
whalers to capture the young
an." esicp Com aiive.
pr..mise of richer reward r"
irmlzhis than can be rea
destruction.
The probletn of teachire them to
mit the tat rtt, m:11. t! 7'
a more diffIcul• ore Al. :tinier at •
iie •w•-: ' • Y'
eft,r. was 1.13 .0 to
il.en to natTy to iii,
Just what the plat
are is not getterall
of the officials will sa,
on good atvhor t-.0i we. or ..
as the dairr
of hurter
oleo- and ti- ,-.t-, , •
let on the Maine coast. which has 1 n
the herd will be driven 'nose to an ir-
fitted for • raster' 'ft, re the en.ity
will be established permarentl.
ENPotiliionts have bren
ly in permit: flit several of linter I
cow,: to go .eit.Alte the x-
periments has,' ten-n ne• Iii1:17:), Lit .i•
trig In every instat.. '
birred. that:antic, .4ear!( r 7
enc. for domestic life art en ts,, sso.
ann., occesions civets of tin e 'sr.
l.rouent hack with them sorra.
pentons. The strangers sr( t
oughly domesticated and have i.e.,bu,,)
val.ialde members of th. Lent
If as is now believed. the shalt te!-;k
Is of rare value. and proves to
be a palnoilde rodeo I tot 0 for the
1111115001IS
O r •-sv•°




;ler fat ore loos. Um.; ate mit ce:e.lett.
0 Lamp ?'`,Ta a bright slby-eadY'gni to read
iast what you want for the long
evenings. Made of brass, nickel plated-latest im-
proved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
II your dealer cannot supply the Perfection 0,1
Heater or kayo Lamp write our nearest agency.
POTANDARIII 11)111, COMF0•1\11- 411-7.0
X + 1011. •11-• vt• •!. A:* el, •!.•  I:4 Oro 014 iNO • *Le iP14 414 41.!.• •1.• Of• Ote
: ngto nt.1/ r..:nnsPP‘ nni rnr
1 8'LLUvvM1 hUriqiill. LiULLLUC.
The only normal school in county that
di-Ar.ites its time and energy to the ad-+
yancement ot the teacher,
• and continues until the exan.o,atjons in May. The teach-
•. ers' course will be taught by three of the best teachers in
..ite •county. Experience ranging from 6 to 12 years in this
• work. You are requested to call and investigate our
+ school, our methods and our terms. Board and tuition are
44 always right. J. R. MILLER, KIRKSEY, KY.
X++++++++++++++444+++++++441
evens w•,•••--s • Av's--...srsitene•-•••-eiawsotNetterVirftetti' *tt tt Plirtia ,
r 1-("NesS f.".• 737 r
.0 • • •
a MACI-M`s7r.. Yot.:11 ir.ti afl lefts rind kinds at
c c. -pattlt:r Inzt..! you imant repthle s..r.ticeatIt Machine. then
"jg • Wi-11;7:E •
27 Tzars grepai.tece les ti termer
tut a F.A.;IXT.:i.7., SYM..!.1.1.-rFuct.a.
WE-Z.:rot:LT co; in its
nizletivan t_tic good points Cousid ca high
gradc kles stl ee...‘..ers trial:.re exclissively
inst....acc, cut 7ENS:C/X
C./.7..??.. a &vice n...-44 LLOWS th.. tension at a
glance, and we have cthels that appeal to care-
ful beyezr. AI Drop Reach have Automaig
Lift and beatridul Swell Front, Golden Oak
Vookwork. Vibrator .4:Rotary Shuttle Styles,
CUR ElEczo• o v OA'tALOcuEP CivE FULL. PARTICULARS, FREE.
11111TE SI it 1',C if -`,CIII.NE CO. CLEIr-a-AND. 0.
tie : • :-","...e -- • --7,c,..1-7.-:^..-- -,-,„....-..i...."i7ett.:47.1-4,.......41.•••• lel1,..
-17ree.,"•-•<1...--
i.T.,--•












You recrive intense direr, heat
from every ounce al fuel burned-
there are no damp chimneys or long
pipes to waste the heat from a
1 -.mkckft.f)':01 
rt lr rr Art I r112i 11.1111= -4.--
nun LIA un neater
nquints- d vette Smokeles. lArvirri
Carry it from room to room. Turn tim wick high
st low-no bother-no smoke-no smcil-111t0Mati,
smokeless device prevents. Brink Lot holds 4 quarts
burns 0 hours. Etrauillully linalgsl in nickel it
;apaa. Every heater warranted.
R
WINTER TERM OPENS DEC. 31. f
1
Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SON








Loaded Black _Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Get The Game.
For Sale Everywhere
NUBILACK " 1
An investigation of the nonen-
forcement of the pure food act
discloses the fact the Department
of Justice is responsible for it,
according to advices from Wash-
ington,
The Ledger for the happy habit.
Andrew Thompson and
Rosa Pierce went to Kirkseyto
1day where they will be married
ISunday. They will return to
Y.4) field to reside.-Mayfield
Messenger.
THE LEDGER $1.00 a year.
4:, ....404.11•4•000s>4.4s)..)..).oc>41
The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
46411
down because of the after effects of malaria.
You cate, cold easily or become run-
Strengthen yourself with Scott's
113. Errictia




6,414 0000.0•114.44 ''1- 40 0
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0. J . J 10%!•1,' Editor sant ow r
Kntered tithe 1.4"44.1arie at Irlarrar. Ky, for




J C. W. BECK 11.4i1I.
FOr 0114 ernor,
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For Supt. Pul•lie Instrnet ion,
W. O. WINFREY.
For CommisJoilor of Agrieulfire,
J. W. NEWMAN.






For Ilf-tor-sent.o it o
J. R. SW ANN.
1%11Y HE CAME.
Hon. %V. J. Bryan. in his great
spesch here on thc night of Oct.
8th, explained to the people of
Calloway county his reasons for
coming here in the interest of all
the nominees of the democratic
party, and as he stated, "fro:n
top to bottom." Mr. Bryan
said:
"I am down here because I
want to express to you the hope
felt by the Democrats through-
out this union that whsn your
vote is counted ia November you
shnll poll such a majority for
Judge Haeer and his companice -
on the ticket as to let them
wh rt.' Kentucky will be wie n
th, to!: is called next year. and 1
inve ciene to exprese
t ha" yeti sse to it tiett the
elystion of your legisditure yee
have a majerity. I trust in
that 1.. i.-islature, that wili he in
fay, st naine. to
y. nellent yeeee
isent.:chse (he error
nail, that ior six 3 ..'ars
5,4 att.: ne the a7t, stl• of I
m..1 the chmetion of the
t pitoIrt•t."
.1 to :•••;1 t A*0
! Ilene '-
ere osi /est at "he
this yeir to vete the Oteneratic
eaeset :re t ip ti note m."
"My Crf -ads, the 11:`.1c:Cnce
that er chetisn i!: have t n
natienze is en
that D. eres:e's
'1+: 0..:r :.•47.11.t• 1V4.r Ii Ca.4 itS
cote for the Repuhlisan party
you would find that all over the
nation it weal be heralded ae
the In:ginning of a Itepuhlican
vice Ty in the nation.''
"There is no more reason why
I s'stelti leave nis children good
goverement than that you shoaid
leave .% our chileren good govern-
ment : mr.I tItere is no more reas-
on why I shoted fieht for Demoe
crecy thin there is that you
shoe'," :lisle for I femocracy. My
intenet is not due to the fact
that I hey)) been a candidate for
high office. My interest is not
due a, the fact that I may be a
eendisiers 1:x hiish offiee in the
future. for eel is but an inci-
dent of my life, anti there are
things which (oneern me mare
I have never wanted office Inert._
ly to hold office for I have long
ince I eirneti that my place in
tustory will not be determined by
what people do for me, but by
what I can do fer my people.
"I have said this much because
I wanted to impress upon your
minds that you ought to he as
mush interested as I am in this
fight, end now, Democrats. if 1
will come from Nebraska at my
own expense to help you win e
victory in Kentucky for Demo-
cracy, can't you go from your





cuse can you give your con-
science or your neighbors if on
election day you remain away
from the polls? What excuse
can you give to your conscience or
your country if by any neglect of
yours these principles which you
hold dear are defeated, and sim-
ply through your failure to do
what you can it is not worth
your while to vote yourselves,
t and t: -n do what you can to get
your neighbors to join with you
to make your majority larger."
The democratic press of Ken-
tucky has very promptly called
Augustus E. Willson on the ear-
pet for his wanton slander upon
William J. Bryan. the great lead-
er of Democracy, whom he charg-
ed cline into Kentucky recently
a hireling and went before the
sixty thousand people whom he
addressed and urged to support
Judge Hager and the Democratic
state ticket, received therefor not
I...,. than five hundred dollars a
day. When called to account for
his statement. Mr. Willson squir-
med out of it in the stradeiing
fashion in which he has met the
issues of the present campaign,
and, when called a liar by Dem-
ocratic State Campaign Chair-
man Hines and Urey Woodson.
Democratic national committee-
man. admitted that he had made
the charge without any informa-
tion whatever. showieg that lie
made it in pique, being at the
time in the section Mr. Bryan
had visited and seeing the won-
derful effects of the speeches of
the Nebraskian.
The Allen County limes, pub-
lized at Scottsville, Ky.. makes
emphatis and positive denial of
the Louis Herald's report of














Let us tell you how









SEE H. P. WEAR ABOUT IT,
et) et e . liiias false
the report that a I temocratic
t% illson Club with six Confeder-
ate soldiers as members was
formed after the speaking. the
Times hands the Ilerald and its
Ananias representative, who ae,
companies Wt!isen over the state,
, this t eest tie Fent:met enp!esion:
['here was no Democratic Will-
, son Club formed, and that there
was not even six Confederate
soldiers present to hear him speak.
There was one Democrat who had
known Mr. %Vinson in Louisville
e he went on the 55'1" and shook
heeds with Mr. %Vinson, renew-
' ing their acquaintance. This
. gentleman accompanied Mr. Will-
, son and the gentleman who came
I with him to the testel, and all
had a social drink. There is
nothing unusual for Kentucky
' gentlemen to take a drink to-
gether except in Allen. we don't
get the chance very often,"
The court of appeals has rend-
sred a decision in a case from
Madison county that ie of gsncr-
al interest in Kentucky. The
suit was for damages for alleged
negligence of the L. & N. Rail-
road Cu. in not erecting sufficient
fencing. The court construes
the law and holds that where a
railroad company has erected
proper fencing, and cattle guards
on one-half of the property it is
the duty of the property owner
to erect the other, and a rail-
road company cannot be held
liabie for damage where the
property owner has not comp!z,.(1
with the law.
By a vote of 430 the Kentucky
grand lodge of Masons in session
at Louisville last week adopted
as an amendment to constitution
a resolution offered by James E.
Wilhelm, of Paducah, prohibiting
the entrance into the order of
any person engaged in the liquor
business. It became effective
upon incorporation into the con-
stitution. All who are making
a living out of the sale of liquor
are inciuued, meaning distiiiers
and barkeepers. Men employed
by distilleries, if not engaged in
the actual sale of liquor, are not
included.
The Court of Appeals, in an
important decision handed down
held that a stockholder could not
be compelled to pay taxes upon
the premium on stocks quoted
above par when the stock was
that of a corporation paying tax-
es en the fair market vieue of
the stock. The opinion was
banded down in a suit brought
by an Auditor's agent at Owens-
boro.
A wea:: Stomach_ cawir•_: dy
spepsia, a weak Heart with pal-
mm sti,m or intermit ft rase,
always means we Stomach
nerves it weak I otrt nerves.
Strengthen these, nside IT con-
:rolling nerves Dr.
1:•,storat ire mu/ see how tio.caly
• itur‘Lyeat. Dr.
e s 'wet wan
.• - rIte for otenn.
. Yeur heaith is
v.-:: trial.
t v stuheletiesi and
1. D. Thornton
•••••••••
One hail a doeen of the v-
eve governors in the l'eien are
tie elected this year and two
of these are in New England,
where Massachusetts and Rhode
Island will ballot for chief mag-
istrates. Both of these States
!retain the system of annual elec-
tions, which have disappeared
everywhere else. Of the ether
States to elect this year. Ken-
tucky. Maryland and Misssissippi
choose their governors for four
years and New Jersey for three
years.
Trial Catarrh treatments are be-
me, inailee tint fres, on reieose




tee great value if this see -elk
prescription knewn t • firm:gists
every x.` ere Rs DT. Shooi•'s Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Seal by Dale &
Stubblefield te II D. Thornton.
"SeChred day .smi nicat the
torment of itchnig piles. Neill
ins, lee leer- awe eet ub I used




The Metheonvillt, tlItietler of
the el t. PIA, in epealiing of Rev.
S. F. Fowler, a former pastor of
the Murray Christian church
says:
'Much to the regret of his eon
greeatien and the people ... r-
7111 N. Rev. S. F. Fowler 11,0: re-
signisi the paetorate of the Chris
(inn church of Madisonville and
will leave next week for Jen,
nings. Louisiana. where he has
accepted a charge. His fa ... 
will not go at this time, but will
follow later. Rev Fowler is one
of the strongest preachers in the
Christian ministry and the ;con
gree-ation at Jennings is to be
congratulated upon securing his
services. He will go to his work
the first of November. His sue
cessor has not been chosen."
Pith, anywhere, pain in III
bead, painful periods, Neural -t
toothache, all pains ean
promptly stopped ny a Ilion ii
ly Flat. I ttle think andy I ablot.
1. imwn by Druggists every el
as Dr Shoop's Ilea Isehe •
lets l'ain simply means C011gt P.
tion-tintkr bkiod pressure a•
Ow point where ireiaoxios, Dr
Skimp's Headache 'Neel s quick
ly equalize this tinnattwal
pressare, anti pain imnarfliatel.%
departs. rite Dr. Shoi* lt
!eine, Wis. and i!et a free triii
paeeaee. L ,rge b 25!-Is.
Sr u'diletield and II D. Thom
!ton Druggist.
Wert_ Mills a Prophet.
The Mayfield Messenger of
recent date says:
"W. S. Mills, one of the most
prominent of traveling men and
the most reliable men on the
political situation is in the city.
, He travels all over the state
but lives in Louisville. When
asked by a Messenger reporter
regarding the race for govenor
he said "that from indications all
over the state Hager would win
by a large majority. The coun-
try is going democratic while the
!arise cities are going republi-
can." - ....-
Ma To Cure A Cold.
'The question of how to cure a
reel without unnecessary b:Fs of
time is one in whieli we are aH
lil,re or less int eresrefl, for It
quicker a coil is gotten ri,! of
t Ile I. S•?, the thIlliLZer of 1 Et•nlito
Ili% 1•111.1 • titer eurion, dis"a-,s
.li r, H. W. I. Hall, avf,r k ,
Va.. has used iaiii'-. rlaii!•-
I '7o.i.:11 1Zoniefl.. / or yeArs u!, 1
sayq: "I tirinbr helieve Chu.]:
1,erlain•4 CouAt 'Remedy to L--
tits•, titoly thu Le-4,, prepar..0:-11
..ti the markot for eons. I !: ...-.!
roe nr:ii.iA,..1 it to r.y fr:ool,
NTO1 t ^v all a ,Zroe Willi 1:1,....
For sale 1,y 1).t1.• ‘.: !:.. ,i !)!..ti,'. 1
---
Stables Burn.
W. D. Edmonds, who lives a
few miles southeast of town, lost
, his stables by fire last Thursday
'together with all the contents.
, He had about 10.000 pounds of
t hay, several barrels of corn. LI
ibushele of peas, corn sheller,
harness, saddle, and other farm-
ing inplements destroyed. His





Debility, Backache and ticadache.
TI! Ftttt a ma„,. 1,),„,...„ of Of t'',,•• va.t totiltlinde of women
/ a omen's aliments inat roquiru the 11 1ar.nian eor-s anntially, only
• ,...•0 of Ilse surgeon. per veld. t•I them eottsl•ler It y
40 44 rite to the 11..4,4' at all.
Not tolo lit a Ili-a...oil! t4 Mori" f0r.
turista %%0;1,1% rer•rt their (of
1,, 3,, testi ..... Dials, ouly
very pniall itcr tint. are ever need
print.
But by far uii.t greater rfnmts.r
cob cases are amenable to lurrect
fordh :nal treatment.
• t" 11.1 r, hr th , 
,,•
•. /.., •• ,r • • , ,..,11
kto,i as DI. n1111111.4.1 1:••• 4.10.• 1"1" It is not allIttned that l'etunsi Will ellrot y 03.0 lot kind, 14
1.1 1.1•1411111.
re.,..ivea many icttergfoun fill p„t,, eertsoity the part of wisdom for ever.,
if Om eolowlry re14thu• t.• 1••••;I•1••••ta of WOWS() so filleted to give Peron* a
Vital Interost a iii:, t fair trial. lier 01311,44 1.1. ar,,
7".1%•.....17';,..72`.,:ti":„`;',':,:'44-.t":• 17. lit :01 4;:lel:tiltI:td:::




g Ave.. Thinver,('.,.Finanetki Seer, lary
1,ertnania Ord( r dr Ilaragart. writes:
•"Perena bat been a great blessing
frl me. I 1•••1!IT• r. NIta
t,eatiac h• Inlet a weak back and
nit hare!`••• dr•••• ••%-•••••1 •••nn,i.
Pfrv, "A frit nki 10110N ening in" was
%erl!! Precarious Concition.
Mrs. 1.1..t1- ,r 1, .1 'Fr:0 y Ave ,
Nansrs City, : "A few
y tars ago my hi 0th v.,- in a A.y•
preearIong
‘1,-"mt• T.• it 4! 1
t ,king 'reruns ..thr• same tr0u1•.•••
vid indio•e try it. I soon fund
• LA 1w to 41 and In 1.••0•11,:in
-•-•• I fi-!l'4jJ.e a different
an act in It, •tir in. l I maR w..11,
. .• IttLrvi,gth.
cont•t• r it .'fl alc woman's
•,1117.•r.,,I ci ,_-.•,-31; t.' ft !el ,
fro• •.• I I ;, , •• •
a•.
1111 T1(1141
i-i -tori II ally
The registration law prevides
that those who were sick or out
of the city on the regulation reg-
istration day can register by ap-
plying to the county court c'erk
On Men.tay, Tuesday or Wednes-
day. ..2s. :29 or dvi Don't forget
tile .1 eto, and if you were sich
er 0ue. of the city on tie reeater
nee: -trillion day ye:: e II be al-
1 sweil te reeteter tie any if the
iinhe,
Spfl:i • Mid ',••••4
• r, .1. 1 .
!I I • t I - M
1•Ir• .4 ••,, ••••4.1.`1, - r11.1
!, br. I ta ,, , Et
f 11.• • • Fi‘•
i-li in a •• it • .
, . 1 •*r• • ' it -
I- 1, 4.11.1 111•$,, • I •TI.,
\hell • 'haw!) t• lit
i-.a III 1:1.4*Ilt atilt 1••• ,
'1,1111Itib'e tOr
• For sale I k lii
leetned
-••• • ill,
Toy Farmer has moved to the
family 1:nmestend west of t.cf,vp,
Mrs. .1. W. Farmer is now ()scu-t pying the residence she recentiy




" A . • • sair
of Bed In:easels.
1.00k at Asher Graham's stock **lig • jfkr-- ,'‘ e4e. •
711tf. 
•
Mr. Seth Bailey, a well known
citizen of Coldwater, died early
Friday morning after a long ill-
ness. Ile was ateeet Ste years old
arid a neenber of the Methodist
church. He Raves three sons,
Messrs. Jim. (;eorge and Gus
and one daughter.
A 1/4:crisis ;.ere for croup-- t.,.ed for
Ica Vearsa idiom a failure.
M r V ', Volt, a S•ar City,
i iroo-cinit,!, is
i.• 1H- i!ao-t• 1•; t ipAr11.
r: •- 1:••toedv•
• -I: 11. al. ••••E j 'et 1,,
cr-11'• •1•1 0, 11-Cil
•'.V I. r 1-11 and
t it-1c di tht!v touch 1,,ear,•,1
%mite and ale. ayS
i•-tt 1!1.on tTt)ting r, hen a
L.•t ,-f Con., Fleltion•s CiuIi
, v
• -I %%101 to se-
t •-t • erolip. Lot II:I,
r••:..• :t Et V•r klied 10 elleet a
11 en re. ! • e has r4-4..ituniend
'-ii tr ea.!
al, hac e used it say that




Look at Ash Graham's stock
'of carpets an .relattieg.
• ms , ,
---%1`r.1"..* • - See-e.
e • e‘r/M Kee, sK‘,
• 1"
1VglAINIU3
reNN, ...11,gai A 7a re4 . ' 4.44 oirir
We keep a full line of Millinery Gods of all kinds.
Your interests are our interests.
We get trade by keeting the best goods.
We appeal to your judgement for this stetement.
We put you on top by selling on the bottom.
Fitness and Fineness charaeteriavour stock.
our stock is the newest, eleavest, most up to date.Our milliners are the biet in town.
I air prices are such that. time can undersell us.Lecetee two doors ease it t;rahnin's st.re.
MILLINERS:
Misses Alr2,76?Whit,ie1i, Cco,:xise Baker, Willie
Owings, Mrs: Godwin tmfrreys.
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M144111.614.
To ever tbotAl in
ed that reruns
11,1, hind, it 14
'adorn for every
gls e l'eruna a
r. Per Ili'. /4,1
‘11,1114 14. Cl..1t1.4











to Fame tr"Il l.;•1
it. I soon found









er a long ill-














Ii . mit, .4.1 •I





.d to el! ect a
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I Eel. Si .
Mf urray.
.11 la)ok at Asher I ismani's
of men and bo elethins. ovi
'oats ant! d hats




A healthy man is a kites his
ewn tight ; Itietilt hy mat: I..
an unhappy s v,•.















of dry goods almiLiriot lona. was in the county this week on at. .
Laiers. If 1.)si have skirts v1411
Senator W. 0. Coleman, of ft
Eminence, Ky., was a visitor
in Murray the past week. it
lion. C. K. Wheeler, our form-
er congressman of Paducah, was
Mi.;s Lois Irvan, of Hardin, i 
in Murray Tuesday.
s
yee want NI And pressed call
on Ms. C. I . mes.
Rev. %V. T. Beaz W I preach at
I !Mon I ;rove the first Sunday in
Novf•mber.
the guest of Miss Polly Graves S. II. Dees, cashier of the Bank
this week. of Murray, has been confined to
Tuck Blakely, one of the old- 
his mom with the grippe the pas:
few days.
eso and most re'speeted negroes :
or Ilw tow,,, iii..ii To,,,tav nivht . 1 Senator Conn Linn is able ti:
Everything good to eat. Full 
set up after being confined to hi .
dinner for' ° . •• h Methodist ' 
bed with malarial fever the past
, ten days.





See us for fifty mg in the way
of belting for Is or threshers.
Call us over her phone. A.
B. Bests: &





easte S. H. Walker,
WILKINSON MIL- Murray, 
M ay Telephone Co..
bi'Y.
Patronize the ladies of the 
Miss Mamie trey. of Spring-
Methodist church in the court 
field, Tenn., is visiting her sis-
yard Monday-East side of court 
ter, .Mrs. W. II. Draughon, on
Institute Street.
; yard.
F'ott SALE. -0 .) store house Mrs. .I. P. M^Elrath has re-; sicana.
turned home after an extended 
'rex., returned to her
north side court house square,
visit to relatives in Dresden,now occupied by e E. S. Diuguid
Fsrniture Ilmartment. For Tenn. We have tbe millinery good • C
terms inquiatAof Dr. Vernet: FOR LE. -I have a good you want and * make the prie;
Blythe, 525; Brolndway Paducah, double sent nit-I-about for sale, or
Ky. will trade tor cow. See A. B. 
: to suit. --GitolATIfeistesoN Mn.
L1NERY CO.
Mrs. M. II. Cochrum, of Cor-
home Tuesday after an extensive 6
visit to relatives in this city.
/..
Asher Graham has one of the VENARLE. Rt.1._4- Work on Mr. A. J. Holland's ‘
largest stocks of dry goods, dress'. I want to rent, a deeirable
goods, carpete, silks, ladies and dwelling convenient to the busi- 
new residence on Institute street •
is progressing rapidly. When
misses wraps:. tr. n and boy's lieiS cent of town. Want pos-
clothing, shoes,' %T., at prices as s.tssi,n :',i,, 1st.- II. A. FRUI- 
completed the home will be one
of the handsomest on the street.
low as can be her spy-where. and !TEMA. -..... 
.
we take pleasure in .showing our i 
W. D. Skinner, of 51cCracken k;
I FOR SALE. -Onfri of the best county, was in Calloway sever:.
goods. (7?rne and sieass. afi purpese fermi horse in the days of the past week on a .• I*
-'441 4
rli ---) •-'10ppi ii.., 1111
. I 0
nrruvrly 1














Nit ficn 1, 00 (to an
)pot tun it y o
buy MEN'S and
BOX'S h i
d Shoes such as
we offer at prices
i• 111
Out Of Sight. county. and et' rubber tire bug- to his brothers, J. W. and J. H. 
Li U11 ti
•lhit .,f sight, out nf niiro!," gY• Will giv 'somebody a bar- Skinner.
le an tild a symu. which applies gain.-!!. D. tIfylINTON. Mrs. Hardin Wilson, of Louis-
with speciel tsree to a sere, ;
burn or %vowel that's Leon treat- P. Down4 retur:aed last Satur- 
ville, and F. M. Wi!son, of Fords-
el with flueklen's Areica Set: e (Fiy afternoon from an extended ville, Ky., are the 
j.ruests of the! t
It's out of sialit, ow of moil and trip through the west. Ile was latter's son, A. J. Wilson
, cash-1
out ef existence !Pees T.'S, end absent several weeks. Charley , ier of the Citizens B
ank. l .
Leanne ititluenee. Guarsnteed Moore. 
who accompanied him, M. C. Alexander, of Kirksev, I (10chilbl
ains II otakepear undor :1... i
by II. D. Tueruton & Co. Drug- remailed in Dennison. Texas, for ,' was in the city iriday having 
re- 1.
gist .5..t a visit, turned from a prospecting tr; i!








allow ae eosntv laisis. 1 want
bLiy severat at,: I V.
-rn had. I can use at teas..
. as follows.
Three farms of 10 to . asre-:
.•sch well improeod with dwell-
stables, barii and watZ,r. at
1-isss ranging from $1:oo1 to .$1-
-;.
One farm of 110 acres im-
sroved with hoase room for 12
in family. plenty of stable and
Lint room and plenty of water.
i am in a hurry for this place and
win pay anywhere from $.2.0 to
0 per acre. Call at my office
and let me know about it at once.
One good farm of 11) to
acres well improved with good
dwelling and one or two tenant
houses. barns etc. Must be lev-
el land and most all tillable.
Will pay any price from $20 to $.30
per acre according to quality and
location. 
000Sheep ranch. I want 1 to
2100 acres of sheep land any-
where in West Kentucky with
plenty of water on each two or
three hundred acres. Will pay
to ;it! per acre according to
.iaality and loestion.
In the meantime I have in-
quiries for all kinds, sizes and
prices every day. If you have a
farm or land of any kind for
sale, you will be flooded with
buyers if you come right up the
steps at rear of Corner Dreg
Store and list it with me. One
man sold before he got out
the office, the same day he listed.
I had seven buyers on J. W
Swann's place the very day ;),
old, and six of them there at
seer er:se r:•!ht
my hooks
kne• withsst being sold. I
will fresi nw (111 haVt• buyers
from the N.ssh here every
month. Ise ;•II the local buy-
er.: :t r' continu:Illy looking over
my
is "Lis s! •ass.s
in now on my terms for
wpi ts. only 2, tier cent
(if t!;,e selling; price. I.i.t your
land with me at wi.at soli thinly 
awe by the property owners.
An order was made some time
ago by the Fiscal Court declaring
that the county would bear one
half of the expense of improve-
jag public highways at any point
in the county. and the property
owners on this road took advan-
tage of the order. P is suggest-
ed thnt • :me street, while outside
of the city limits. be named Pad-
gitt Avenue. Dan Padgitt is
superintending the graveling.
Napoleon Bonaparte




1 V I, 11.1.
'Cause You Can't- Find Such Ooods [1st:-
where at these PrIccs.
/AP trAtt 4k4b
! sas. He will probably locate ; Ihr
there. -Mayfield Messenger.
I There will be a special meeting Cfrs;
of Murray Chapter No. 92, R. A. ;
it is worth and if sold threcgh
the Calloway Real Estate Ex-
change yoa will owe me only 2i
per cent of whatsvou sell for. In
the mean time y sell to who
you please and if did not bring,
send orgive the buyer your name
and list prie in wriVng you owe
me nothing.
On this proposition I do not
propose to run around w WI the
buyer, but simply give him the
location and sellers name, and
raoso 84 Company.
t t.4L.:-
M., Friday afterpbon, commenc-' --- -1 
! 
Wanted. i If' you w a'ihlit 4 heebest hay pressing at 4 o'clkkrfor conference; Revs. Foster Callahan 
and Girl
as..
of degrees. Royal Arch Ma- . Oscar Baucorn are 
condurtting a get the 0. K..dde by Scott Hayitil
White girl or woman to do Press Co.-A. B. 'BEALE 8.: SON,
s,)ns invited. - .1‘41. Citraeitnis ' protracted meeting at 
Mount









Mr. ( V. Farmer has been • best hay Press. ade we will tell
appointed and has qualified as 
Look at Aeher 4-aliam's stock
you about its.' A. B. BEALE &
official prizer for the Dark To- :
of new dress
- - 
4:Ts and silks. 
oll.i,:ete,
:mach trouble-, Heart and Agent. 
bacco Plarters' Association at '. A 
t rimilial Attack
:. •rrected with a prescription :
K (lofty ailments, can he quickly , SON' 
How's This.
Fulton and will be ready to re- ! n an in, .s.-n t d ,- •',4 - • I .,,,e,.,0:-7,,f,,ne ,IrturvIre,1 Donkre Reward ft),
ceive tobacco December 1. Mr. „ , i I • ' 'y as ID .1  . s toi 0 „ TT; ,u  j14, rea‘J'i vr e*
 .% il e. ' w -
!!01,1 e 0 itlz,n i 5 fr, -,,
h that C4...140t be cured s•
Farmer gave good satisfactiin u i•Itss lit t', tit!, 0,iiieil i h•-• prf:mpt and surpri-ine relief
on? v in.i.tollt ?.;parent ii.i -.. 'atarrh Vure
of being one the most trust-
last year and has the reputation ''a 1.100nolit••• 1.'4 - 4 I'' 1.111Y t 
•0 which this remedy immediate! tri.,.;.ht.1.1,:::: ear "   wr.
rt- S‘iil or preira -ieo ,inti,t ;pat ion, hrint:s is emir due t i _ i. - . '`'''". 'n '1 t''''''',PZat an"ynwo bli:Ras-
y %ie h, 1. i• ,Ivr.AUI.-.1. bcce itte'run F J . C D e•
foll,twikg liter •torto tr. Or. Qt,,rntive action Hot the cotni, l'% .r'n1::'..1:4T';'rlt.;--'‘:'..11‘itch'IfieliwlelisaterrYDrIlgiript.ToWoo.worthy prizers of the associa- n •,1. i .. .:•,....;,,s. It!: N A N .1: IS • kV I !: W ki o kW* es,
Lon.-Fulton Commercial. 
Kins's New 1.1 l'ili, regulate . inotoe. nerves of 
Ae storoac
;ippon leitis. etc Dale & Stublilt ticAd and i:,:•• t'.1ftrOt cure to, taken Internally, tenni
and estahlildi rssz,i
the liver. preve
habits "f IL D. Thornton.
' the et-"tttin Pree - ftr pc- .1 ,t". Sold b al
litrily n;-on the tc..odsrot all14`0114 •tirfaee. of
Ti .-:.•ril a: cs's dra .7 store
t Ito bowels. :::t e. t II. 1)..
: The Ledger for the hanpv habit. "rufif.':;!.. jem:7-71‘.''.`-`'. '-, . h.o.
.. _ _ - .., .... „T.. as ae aw Ars wis "es dies abh .-1- es alllb es .e.‘ 43s elb 4X • "4 or• Atk Al• ga. I& /lb a
4106 SO ;3 u'..,,' • ',., ,.-i Jvi; So AP tit ti: tv oes as les *vs %Ile Ilde ;16' 1/4% ali, Ca gr be aef ;V WV 1:.% ne or ar wo 'Wm,
• .14.."44444 • 
e
• r-v.,i ';.-- ,--- 571: „NA 4,,,,i „.--,. -:::- "71'1,6, ' A •
e . k -.....4e 1 A i -.:--3,1 ....)1g . (1,,-A-,-„, It....._ i „I q i ii s :
• •
• At
e In millinery ..-oods in the town is the st-Ietz :It •
• :•
• Nt 1117,1'171 AY MILLINERY co'. •• •
IP •
• II
IP Wiley of business. 
They have the biggest display •





carried hats that you can buy at ,', first cost. A
big line of ready to wear hats now on sale. fresh
•
• all prices, from the cheapest, to the best You can
IP buy a hat from us at any old price. A big lot of
• 
41 from tlw market. Don't 




of line millinery at Murray Millinery Co. In fact
• wc are in shape to 
give pou 
Don't forget our line of 81 hats. 
anything 'in headgear.
IP
• Over '200 to se-






Niurrly Milliiicr - -4O k.
e - 0
0 COO 00 6 * 4) 4 . 646 SO e w * el iiii ii516/6 iii•iiiiii iii 0 iti 5 iietaii4
The graveling of the street on
the south side of the city limits
from the intersection of Elkins
:•treet to W. L. ‘Vhitnen'e resi-
dence is nearly completed. One
half of the cost of Cie work is to
be 3" by the county and the
let buyer and seller do their own ' showed, at tlio hitt t le of A nster-
trading. liti, he was the ..rreatest Loaler
in the world. Ballard's Siww
IF YOU WANT TO BUY
' Liniment has Alexi), the Odic
come right on up the steps and It the st hi/intent in the
look over a list of all the farms ,.„1.1,1. A q eure tor 11lieu-
for sale in Calloway county and matism, Spr n sssa, I a.
, :urns, Cuts.
post yourself thoroughly, and etc..
thereby save much time running' • : -1 •Liniment in my family and find
around looking at random, and it unexcelled for pore cheat,
much money by being posted. headache, coins, in fact for any
Look for the sign. thing that can be reaelted by a
liniment." Dale tt Stubblefield




J. 1. 0. WOODRUFF. L. M. OVERBEY
Cypress Shitylis.
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(s • COnSiSiS )11 () e lit oils-
and suits ;111(1 overcoats tor men, boys and children; three -thousand
Pair of shoes, and all kinds of furlpshings, suit eases, umbrellas, trunks
Mens and Boys Overalls
$1.00 overalls now 
1.00 jumpers now. 
.50 jumpers now 
.50 overalls now 
.25 overalls now
Men, Women and Children lWC
$6.00 Edwin Clapp 
1.00 Keith Konquerors 




Southland Belle. _ 
Mens No. 1 a a quality brogan
Womens kid







1.00 childs shoes now. .


















pi .75 umbrellas  .. .50
i 1 Men and Boys Dress and Work Shirts
i ------1
Li SI.: 50 mens shirts. . $1.50
1-1 1.50 mens shirts.    1.00'..i.10 mens shirts   .75
ri .50 Tren.s shirts 
.25 mens shirts . .19
! j Men and Children 11. inter Underwear
r-7-'-i
i : 
. . . ...
i- -1 - r .: . , • , . :;-IC
110 umbrellas. .... -
v.hd .4.••;:, it
Owirg to the fact that we ore
going to change our location and
add a stock of dry goods alter




'0 coats now 
L .50 coats now... .........
10.00 coats now
• • • -$11.00
........ 8.50
7.50
8.50 coats now  P6.50
7.541 coats now    5.00
5.00 coats now..   3.50
October 16th Rdlli Coat&
offer the greatest sacrifice of Ili .!-11
class Clothing, Furnishings and
Shoes that has ever been offered
in the county. Our reputation
ill bear us out in this statement
Don't fail to note the priee•3in
this ad and be convinced.
$15.00 suits now.
12.50 suits now 
10.00 suits now 
50 suits now 
suits now .
;•,.2.75 fish brand $2.15
20W) herder   1.60
Boys and Childrens Over  Coals.
coats now. $5.00
o;.50 coats now....   4.50
5.00 coats now   3.75
1.00 coats ro.9..w   3.00
:;.54) coats..tow-   2.00







5.00 suits now 
1.00 suits now 
suits
ns zi _
'.4 011 suits nor: 
1.50 suits now 




















- .............. -,$.Z,o 1-1]5.00 mens pants now . 4;., '. •:-.. '
1.50 mens pants now 
'i f-;- t ,.. • 
ipma fin t.: I 1 07%.• .. . .....  _   . . . . 
 3.00
I . \ •
mens pants now ... 
... 2.75
  2.50 
F-1; ... ,:. ,...,
2.00 men,: pant:: naw__ . . 
  1.75 r....1.J..,..,,,,,,..ei..„..„u .1.1,1._.4. i.„. Mayfield pants now ....... 




ril Mens and Boys Hats L1O z • .th., 0 1.,,,...,,  i•,.,.. S2 2i i Everliii10, k6poi 75c. Knee pants now.......... . _




1.00 Knee pants now 
1:=1 
2.50 sw., .•,...: 00 SWa,' • . 
1.75
Gash. No differ- -10c. Knee pants now....










 bock ski!. ,. , A
1 : .0 horse hide I 0,,, 
1.10 o
What yeu aro vioi-th 5.00 Lap Robes now
.1.54) Lap Robes now
O 1.00 hat no•A-1.5o) hat now 25c. Knee pants now...... 
O ChPS re,: .1. e..1 lio:Cordir.','. :•'• ence who you arc; or ,,,..o10 Lap Robes now 
1..00 Lap }tithes now
T.ii
.7F1 gime now. • . 
,....,,,.
-,,.,. 
and nothing goes .50 Lap Robes now 2.:1 ElEl i 00 calf hide mm-
r:-J 
.:,, glove now 
-' I out on 'irial. '..'..20 I. tp Robes now P1
D  


















(1) t he A
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[JIM a • IN la 1 Wyly • ".
,
1 /,.•
1 ,, Ii.. IIt
• that r`, ••
of II, fr. Itti. I
,irely li•• II. re••,,r:11 ''• •
when III. I.. Is .1.1Pv.igii,,itit 'if tl..; health
I.
rlf (1111.1. Ilrflto• 1.1.1111111
11411/ organs
beat
to the act in
werneft hat'n_f".111d
fej,/.1 trot
It 1111Z1rai II ....II,
1•11 ,tt..tig mot women well. logredi.
ruts Am 111,1 ..mtaltts no alcohol or
harnifi;l• 1141.11 - forming drugs. Milan
NI,011y • f • h, Lts•-native, American. ta...11c-
11111 root, r•o•t. I. Al, f•r,,I11111. I'dy.1 y
leiellor medical antherltI,La of all ill.. ••c
....Am1 If pr for the core of
vs tuna.," i.,.••;":,r :vine nt..
if11111,11•'• 11•••111.1,..lif f..r those brolooi-
JW•Vfl III II, 1) 1111/ fr."1 114-,IL 111.111 111/ ,.f
(.1111•11.../), al., for th. Itiottler,,
to pr..;..tre ior tio, coming Ill
baby and noO,Intr its advent cit.y and
t II, re I, fr.. III, 11,111.• 411104.
go-Ill low .1-11‘.•rtte Pr.....ription.' It
('lIlt III 10l harm TI any 11011111111111 11f 11•1.
ky.•11•114 It I. 1 • .• fit
aft, ,tr....;.1.1.•11 r„, •
10:11,t.dII. N..niatil• •,..,11,11, 1,1
swum of litriO• perienco iii Ili.' tregt-
hoist ot worroin's peculiar aliment..
fluty ta. coo-lilted v leto•r
flrt, of eit..rin.. Adiln-, I 4.. I. V. h••1••••,














amine the. class of tryattrial
I sell and siaaiey Yourself
about the grade:-. ; carry a
Ooors.
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
of J ac. D. Rowlett's ftory.







Take Athantage of Kentucky Cit-
izen's Eapericnce 114 fore
It's Too Late.
(1.











, and St. loais
or..-4.1.,
spect... a. II: rTiu *r. .
••._ r1,1, I.'• \ •,
.t11.• 11 .,-• :•.- s.)
Tin. to -T. hi l;. • I: •
...1..11`1.•:.-1 4..
ni••111 1.1. 1.1 !•...is • I% ,••
l'rJlIa(i Ii .1 I4
%1 1- %% I'M • ••• l! ii• ,4 co!y.






4 FLR ncucKs E.m.pa, l
I TeoPOLDS Vial 
:late Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG MURES.
OUARANTk:ED SATISFACTOR
nit MONEY RFIXINDED.
a7. Best bargain in Murray, a
large 5 room dwelling with 2
halls, 2 porches, a geod cellar
and splendid well under roof of
back hall way. This (I% -citing is
well co strueted and ell built
with firs ss ma al suitable
for a large ta r one desiring
• to take hoata -.- It is in a
healthy be on, a good sized
lot and plotty of outbuildings.
Anyone desiring to loeste in
11!•trray wi'l to examino
this proper y boi'ore buyitav.
For futher information call on
or address.—J. F. 13oxrw num
Murray, ky.
bark 110E! 1114 fit
HEW IfIllul baekache
'a.m. It chrease:
1 ill serious kidney treubles
de% I. lep ;
TIll orinary troublea destroy
nivlit N rest.
Mn', I,. H. Taylor, of MO East
J-trer.on Lonissille, Ky . .
says. "Several years ago I con
tracted a eeld which settled in
my kidney-. I sutlered a great-
deal from pains across rny back
and loins and al c.e intivh tin
iioyi'itby t he too frequent action
of the kidney secretions. espec
billy at tesslit. I steadily grew
worse, liegairskklie annoyed by
dizziness and a ikekling of lan-
guor and depressien.- I procured
Dean's KnIney Pills and felt re-
lief from the first. I continued ; r cling our crops, and
tr. 1111111 Elio°, wan soon ur- ::; fur damages are
ed. I gave a statement to this te'.r' II.
effect in OHO and Pint glad to 
T.:, I- nicrn;ng two ohl tilt
confirm same at this time flu
the cure liss pri,‘ P11 t 0 be a per
manent nue."
Fer sale by all dealers. l'riee
,t) rents. Fester :)111burn co„
ti.1 s and ti i.tirt.tin, who hall been
, I.;tag in a a.. •rra er, 1•1.4i In tip.
'1!••'• thr‘t ',II grown cl
pliants jul thice calved were within
a few yards of where they lay. The
rate' '-u tied in tei ror. purates1 by me.
!Stiff !ill), Nett, York, sole agents i,r tI le•aso,. shi,h %as atm:trellis...
for the United States. tiraged al the sight of hintian
iceteetehet the mime— „ tell h proximity to the
plecariniu Wm; just on—and take no other
w
;.. lnt of being but saved film
.
A very ignorant man by the ,:,dr " 1"."4" 
till.!
 1 "'"
name of Joshua was brought in- Ttri.:71h..t1t!'•"ri
thraro bus of a fatten tt....
an illicit distillery. The lawyer :ini* "c8!"1* but the "11"..:1;:.:41 
''car-
to make merry at Josh- ;11.14i'sn 
1,1fil" .1,1( PIO yard,. and the vi-
thought 
expense. After asking the i,11,,g..1i.n.,‘(1 1;. inhto,. irt liiipixi:i:iliinni,4"'Ioiski h r;;1",gwb.
-Ian's name and being told, the
,Lwyer asked: ''Are you the f-4"Tt!,(.,-,f,'Ir:::: s,i im ,„ ,i ,,„, ,.)i,
alwriat thfn procp-i-
.,,) hua who made the Sun stand i ling on:: Ieg .f:-.t---- "-- ''''. 
- - n....;
!III?" . Joshua did not under-
,i ii;i:.(1),rt 177. (11 fliminIsrIlot,:tlitlits.',Krk to wrt- t
irh to urge his
I.. rid.
rind but he immeilirtely replied, Itterui 1 fh to the kraal. or no one
would hie left to tell the tale.'flaw I'm the Joshua what made
.qc moon shine." 
.




JIC I i ' I TAM.: 11U7I. N
.!. _ tI I 700! ..A.
t4.-1 I of Nt.'• • .1,-• lends Pa-
t I . ,„ lost Pro-







• .11 • 14/1.11,;, 11:•1
. I • a. 11 11•1 .4 111 11 111 ii It) 41
r I, tor., li I I 'it. ii lie
ut
11 be riad If )11.1
11 !he III. 0111111
he folios, itig 111011,10
thr  
Wino 1.1 may he aroiss:•41
., • 4,1 Minas In will, 4,
"?../ f•la' the SOW of a fad of
• 1.,1 • t.•:.r.• none of the no." .A
h' • inflicts lijOti other.
. the natives tie farm
Ill damage llorn th" In-
.. troop ..f elephants that
Yen rilphts In teicressi••n
• I %c o . are riot the ....7t
I am coostan.ly hearlat'
. kind of thing throughoie
cod ‘Vc hsve no law
.'.,•..t. I Ill eloirtro of II. -
I
His Dear Old Hotacr.
'sear old mother, .who is
low eighty three years ()Id,
I brives on Elect rie "Bit ters,"
rites 1K, H. Brunson, of Dub-
iii,(rm. he na,.. taken them.
for about tw q and enjoys
and excellent.; petite, feels!
strong an.: el ps wr61.1." That's'
the way El tric BIttere effect
the aged, and the same happy re-i
stills follow in a I cases of female'
'.1eakuess and general debility.. cult, pally t'bildieu too, are,
rtatIy qrengthened by them.'
1;naranteed also for stomach. II.
1) Thorntou & Co. Ilrugzist ,
lion.;S. %V. Hager, democ•ratic.
, nominee for governor. and Hon.
whether fir Mg "an appropria- hat I. oratliclY alti#1-41;1 ;:;• %..." tuaLca  • . it:-; appett:::• •• "::: the f.:. ̂  in the
tion of Thirty-five Thousand rit.;,,..:::x" .0 7.. 1,, r f,, t, trio of pimples and blittk head
.. 'whit;
bollars be made for the purpove 4/r.. meratti z-̀1"firi'.1 r. Vilf differ-ent parts id ttie bud
of building a cokiethOLIFe. in th- . 
t.I.,' •r• ialloiceoly with the it,t, ‘ 
ne of the worst
town of Murray, Calloway 
coini_ .71.3 7..  ,, A a... owed s ,t4.1 .(if skin 
trienhie is Sao obenin;
1 itt• an. LuseltestiL r.,•,,i..1 ... d. wr-a ot sum k is Ca. scalp,
Y' anti t hat "hi .`,'::41!.1...us.sititia'''41:avtl:enwt;1":.''''':"Lte;16;''': l'"1".= 1 r -P:74
county issue her bonds in denom- f 
boeten I sosi;:tritii raw .., as il 1,,;47.• owl Ivy ar,. . ..„"d,‘„I':!dnrible. t
l,PT,,,"-ts ," ::;,aitty, Kentuck
ination of live hundred dollar- 
.1t  'e ilynn.r-prii.ducintle!‘t!,.ut•let
1,,i ian.wglotrrilvaIntbrr,..12 t\liienitbbaxidn,1 ?rough the
each, ft..- said HUM of l'hirty-fi : '
vir;' :...a,..o. ,.......,-. •Tft‘..... i.•iii'mg:ra bear,
• Ms Aroilibisv A v
Thousand Dollars, and said bonds ' St"tkla"' ig". .---. ---5. 
'weft( r wall the rettWri of Spring('7.7hte .oethnt
yeatment for all skill diseases Is . S S.
It neutral LICS flit! s• 1414 and It I. ,...tAl the
le- RI irtitrO-.1 and disea.-c'4, is bouriahtd by a
humors so that the skin instead t,f being
*ZIP • gar' W .‘ • s
upply of itesh, healthy blo.A. External.
PURELY VECETABE 
applications of sal ves, washes, lotions, etc.,
while they soothe Ow I :ling catisul by
skin affeetions, can re vAr core the trouble
payable in not less than two bervic, they do not rear% the blood. S S. S. goes down into the 
cireulation
and totes ont ev, r..
years, nor more than twenty 
partit:e of foreign matter and rcctores the blood to tta
mai, pure tondition, thereby permanently tilting vv.-1y form if Sblta
years." safe( tun.. Ink,ok on Skin Diseases and any medical desired sent free
Said eloction will be held and to te.1 who write. S. S i'..: ., f r ...!,- at at, 1••t . 1.,ss 'Icor ..1...ree
conducted in all respect.:-; under
the general election laws obtain- - 
ing in this commonwealth. DR WILL 51.1:t0N, JP..
Witness my hand as sheriff of
Calloway county, Kentucky, this
Aug. 21. 1907.- .J. A. Epwaens,
sheriff Colloway county, Ken-
tucky. . •
By virtue of an order of the
Calloway county court made and
entered of ree d otr August 21,
1907, Hon. A. (Wells present
%
and presiding Ase judgc of said , .7, al etat,4:4,:ioesettoeta, eseetit el,
court, I, J. A. • lwards, sheriff., ‘Iti 
,§%
of Calloway ,eou
e are told that In strict sett-tie- will on the (16 o he next ge c9
7iff: 31hirT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
NOWT(/'1/4 i
MA._`7.LIN 6c. EVANS
i II \ :,11(11,i.\,s AND sUl)GEONS.
Surgical Work, including I:iseases of Eye, Ear, Nose arid Throat
a Specialty.
7 to 10 a. in.
twice Hours: / 1 to 3 p. m.
7 to p. tn.
I'L‘ lie" Itesidencell2
Office, 69.
ff 11:-.1' illi y blay be fired 'tuna. Are we eral election towit,,November :.to Ti to %ail until one of the bri:1•14 is I)
1907, and bet‘veenslhe hour ,, Artin ,the n. t f chn onrg,ng ul Us A re we
4 0,1 a i..0.13,- t:h..;!er. which Is snore 6 a. m. and 4 p. m. MO accordi: ;N.
:Ace!). ih.an uot to he our histl' And to the laws governin " election
tvhat th.. WU" of a' one angry
41.1






Fiscal Court of Calloway county 
•U•ill
1111JMORS IN THE BLOOD
made and entere.1 of record on When the blood is pore, fresh and healthy, the skin will be s' ft sirnyob
April 5 1907 I, .1. A. Fdwards, •.7i,,firioi.t.topliestbit-niiropisilisest,uoi,tiltIftw,,h en some acid humor takes root in 
the 4- dc II •
c—tlfIlifil:11 g• II ItUht•J the ,..tstoo.1,, 
ic.t.,:,itrahlifyair,ak. Lit:, crurtion or disc , ..• Ti,,,,SherifT of said county, lit.reby iiL
:. (,_,,et ion, ofinth..10:4 .1% ca-ned titer .-•rs i.. (ii' .01...y u.voic; di; tr  itNili ilnolt(cloil le. 
ve 
't t ': '4: i' .... ' h 7,4publish and declare that on the
(twit. Ntiv.,:til .1' r :-, I!“27, I will to sour and fermrl'aimenijtIst;:t,trirrtiloef 
l'Ir Frt.."' i Ili"' "niralth 
Ill 1- 
r, r(lisI' 'l
)orea and glands of the akin,
day of tli,• next reni,r; I I
'01-C11,a..1•01 sle. t,111111•11.,1•AI gl'IV. i ..; : r'' f: ' i
between the hours of 6 a. in. and I"Inn. 
The blood begina to throw oli the inimois wet a, i.ti 1 .
,,, 14;11
producing E. ,,emu, At ne. Tetti • , 1 s•citasot.
Salt /thrum and skin ernptions of various kinds. Luzern& spf....ti. • u
stut.ly
with a slight rednesi of the sk In followed by ptisttiles from tau I
i theta
flows a stiuky fluid that chi. a awl fw-ne, a t ity4t, and the 1tchitc4 is intense.
It in i;etietall y on the Inn- k, ho-at. ho e, arms ard legs, tholigl, ." 'tcr parts
of the body may be affected. In "' Ater the skin &tea, cracks end 1 leer's ;
the acid intim blood dries up the natural tills of the skin, which :17'! intended
to keeti it *oft and pliant, ce using a dry, feverish condition and giving it •
,j p. at hoop open a poll at the
several ;precinct.; ill the county
and hold an election for the pur-
pose of taking the sense of the
legal voters of said county ax to
are to bear interest at a rate not
to exceed 5 per cent' per annum,
said interest payable annually on
the first day of.October of each
year. Said bonds to be made
ty, Kentuck7.
1
•let.haat when sereial others are open a poll and hold a election dr,
s'anding by ieady to take up the cause at the voting places in', Conco, '
et their cornhanion If it does fall? magisterial district, No. 2, ft,
Calloway county. for the purp,will not attack a human be-
ing unless molested by him, hut they of electing a constable of said a;
will invariably do so If the herd
contains any calves. A price is set
the head of :tens --111asts that
rarity initiate an attack upon human
beings, and whose d..nredielons are
gero•raily confined to cattle kraals and
st.ars et' loakcys. Why, then. shoull
elet.h:Ints. which la this di:4dei are tucky.
a non It trreater scoorpo than lions, 1),.
By virtio of an or(ler of tf.I. .1. and Ti,t• kIliing of ono Iv, a
offense?”—Rhydesia ?herald. Calloway county court made at .
entered of record on August 1:
-It is poi.ularly suptaci,ed that Me-
district to till out the unexpip, I
term of T. M. Hayden, resigne
and of this election you will
timely notice, J. A. EDWATZI
sheriff Calloway county, Ken-
John K. Hendrick, democratic: can Such Th!ers Be? .11517, Min. A. .J. C. Wells. pros- .
A new eastern Is 'wing intro:laced ent 
6,101 pr e,-,1•„... as judge of i••• „? 0,e „lintn,.:. 
IC I it s.. rns to trace ita said court. I, J. A. Edwards'
fl '•••‘•('•i to ra,-1•-t's c•,ii1111nr, at sheriff of Callow-ay crrinty, Ken-
nominee for attorney general.
will speak in Murray the fourth
Monday in this month, Oct.
Every citizen of this cc,:nty
should attend this speaking.
A Most Worthy Article.
Ilea an naticle has been ;in
I the inarl•et kr years and gains
I friends every year, is, is sate to
! 1.111 his noi•ine a /wen by (ine.
!Snell is 1;a11 te114.irehou ,1
y it :tit cur, 9
1 e,,ur Is anti att.rut tnt nAr,- til:•:•11$
j es. One 01 she b.2st Istecv a mer-
I ci.stits in NItibile 
Ala., says:
'hit 1.v.• years try fan..:y has
'
not been troubled with the win-
ter coughs we owe this to Bal-
1 lard,. ller
elionnd Syrup. 1 kilos-
! it has saved my children from
many sie-: s; II..'' Dale &
Stubblefield and 11. 1). Thorn:ton
A 1:11,
!
Tightened by her sister, who
i cered her room at midnight
with a sheet wrapped about her,
Clara Osgood, living near Ash-
land, jumped from a second-story
window, breaking her neck in
the fall and dying almost instant-
ly.
Hard Times In kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers
and drouth are almost forgot ten
in the prospeious Kai sits of to
clay; although a c it iten ofCedeil,
Earl Shamburg, has not yet for-
cot ten a hard time he encounted.
lie says :%4 was worn out and
discouraged sby ceughing night
aud day, BO 'bola.' but tie to
lief till I stied Dr• Ring's New
Discover. It took)14,aut ban one
bottle to completely re ma."
I he safest and moat reliable
cough and cold remedy aiol ;nog
and throat heeler ever kfiltellVel •
Ott. t inarant red by H. It
Thornton & co. drug store :40,
and *i.00. Trial bottle free.
, , ..171 1 r.eys. .1 :1 1,1111e. I t will on the oft 1''
.1 r.h..r 1,!, f., - „ next general elect:' in. •
• 1, - -3;1 November 11'97 an.1
I f • "n the hours of t; a. m. and••I II
!and aecorditPz to the la-xs g,
erning elect.ons a poll :.•
hI an :1 at the ,,
plaes in Ilazt I r.7 ,...tisteria.
- • • . tr;c•. N... of tailoway
: 1 • 1 •1 W '4..4' as she aputie fer 
the purpose of electing :II_ .',4 .1 tie
. !I,' It:••n .•! a Near hi. an -
without the I 
out
t Ftable of Sat!: district 'to t..
the unexptred term of M. I..
: Let companion to par"ake
it, the old-fashiorfil way
. •bo,- wenlau awas .-,sint: her 
liarhorough. resigned, and
a-n.stitt lItt!.• tri-olp of this election you will take timely
not.ce. - J. A. 1-;:exanos. sheri:f• •
-





smiles do notA '.z..Rieut, wine a
. ,a r.1.7.:-., 11tal ra.lwa:6. For . 
produces 'eT•
tar doe. e,..-ir-re.1
11,11:s th.. wctilan bes!..wed
111, I., I..! II 11•1!•1,- ear-
thc I •1 ;ty tittie creature than • '
1Ity If v.err.en 00 1114,71 thei:
.1:1.1 a• every slat'..n t•
%Ike!! um fe-: exert-Ise. am! !
it wa. fed with 'lain'
Les from its sprcial
acre:1tainge.al y .a
hai.e tow What attracted most at-
tehtt, n howe‘er. the purchaAth4
.•I a i‘ot:1•• of mineral water. the tak
:re 01;1 If a nny folding traveling gliP,
rt.(' wIr Foll7P of the w.tter wis
i40'l 1.11,1 the iti-pitig of it 11.1 by the
It, Advertiser.
Her Mistake.
"Slle gave a slipper just for the
-..4.• 4•1 O.o'ir.e her fri. !ids and no:
tic itn• n le r
Au the conoren.s I hi. ..
L, supper s.,•• " I I I,
1 • • 1.1 .1' . 1. 114.1n MeII ill '111 4:4 11 1•411..
4 .• !,:, •.,1 r friends and left .trf h.
4.11 •
T"Le TrTubte.
"1: - 1 i- 4.i a 17.71"
, o,,-r' :.;






That's too bad! e had no-
ticed it was looking preur thin
and rough or late, but naturally
did not like -Korea of it. BY
ant way, Aver$41'llair Vigor is
a regular hair grower, a per-
fect hair tonic. The hair stops
comiot out, grows faster,
keeps soft and smooth. At :irls
Hair Vigor curcs sick ha:r,
makes it strong and healthy.
no, beet kin -1 of a testi:iv:rest
stoid icr ov'r 5(117 years
U.s.f.sti7 r Ar. ;







0 re; 11;e*4 c.4ettleiet
'?1,:rr•ly (ire.cLt1 rray,
.I-a I I luplo•tcol. N. w fL •
' tiro and toptipment... A ....hoot that gives foie mental nod -
II training" 1111111 School emirs, v.-r> c-diloreheitsive a• •
iitrh. Courses in music and in book-k.. poll:. A tiorinal .• •
,1.•nt MAUI. i./Ii Of this Principal. .4%1,0 too had low! ..ne-
, L• experienve ii. lisr;r•L tiorrivid scd,o4,!. al.41 - • •
•apable as-i-tan's. sp. eialists in ty.. t,rat ctc,- I tidy
ie W work for teaehers' P. rtifivati s b. ;fins klooday bee, :sat, a ..1
•ontinues Large,. nt patronage of we.:
i•Ieased Last year wort- positiou- than arc
were 0th-red t., our pupils. Valuable modals and prizes to 1,.
warded in different d•parttnents at close of ase-sent ytar.







The First Cough of the Season 
6)
Even though not severe, has a tendency to irritate the
scnsitive membranes of the throat and delicate bronchial
tubes. Coughs then come easily all winter every time you
take the slightest cold.
Cure the first eough before it has a chance to set up
an intlamation in tha,delicate.capillary tubes of the lungs
The best rcmedy is .
PINE TAIt'-eRANDY
It at once ;.--,ets right at the seat of trouble and removes (11.
the cause. It 13 tree from opiates and is as safe for a -
a an adult. Money back if results are not sats--•
factory. 25. 50 and I.




(et, VY3'11 !laperl Pants,
49 PaiDts, Waii
• — — 
:Either are both, we -handle as good 2
• grade as can be found in Lie county. irp
• Do you own buying, see our goods oe- Ch
• fore Gpending yatir mone- with the in- 0
- •• dividual who has no bettei% guarantee 












ve Belong.. To Tobacco Trust. r ve-36 issestecoui&case• •• Ily the way 111r, Willson has
'ASH
()In• 1141 1 11 stock i, no" coin plet e, ,k to „how
)oil one 1)1 the best stleeted stocks of al;t1 Fancy
Dry goods ever brought to ‘Iiirray. F.N vr\ thing mark-
ed in plain figures and at I ,ow et Cash Prices.
Ladles Wraps.
50 inch Black Melton handsomely trim-
med, braids and velvet, compare with
any $5 garment, cur cash priee• • .
50 inch Black trimmed in bands of some
cloth stitched, a leader at $5.00
Our greatest value. 50 inch Black Kersey,
with braid and velvet trimming as treoti
as most $10.00 values. $7.50
Colored coats full length in Tan, Castor,
Brown and Fancies at correspondingly
low prices.
Skirts.
We have a now lino of our well known
Alberta skirts, they are cut full and hang
right. A fit guaranteed prices $3 to $7.hu
Petticoats.
We are showing two extra good valyts in
cheap numbers. See them at $1At WA/
In better grades mercerised csiiith, and
genuine heather-bloom taffeta which re-
tains the silk rustle   $9 00 tc $3.00
Corsets.
A new shipme:.: of Arherican Lady eel 1
J. S. Corsets, the best make 50c & i.':. 
e1 in Shoite.
Our stock of American ientlemen Shoes
ie complete, all sizes in the new
lasts and all leather. eeial values
at $1 00. $3.50 & $4.00
In Ladies fine shoes see our line of
American Lady and Selby shoes. We can
please you. prices right, and every shoe
guaranteed to be a, represented.
Dress Goods.OrrItnminks.
Our line of Dreiar&oxels is the best and
most eompleje v e have had anti prices as
low as yoaelSave seen them at any time
all weayes and colors at 45c to $1.00
Dr.tytrimmings of all kinds, soutaske
1),10 hr .1 fans' y braids trimming
Istiitons and etc. to suit all weights and
colors.
Hosiery.
Our rrov.v line of children's heavy ribbed
school pse, topsy block, looks like a :15c
value at: 15c.
Extra goockschool hose, fine ribbed at
the old price iaa.
Our Buckskin for boys is the best made
for wear  25c.
Seecial values in Men's Shirts the best
t.::.ng line made at 50c, 65c & $1.00
•
REMEMBER our prices um SPOT caSH. oe,00d, ohareed to anyone
and we ask you to compare qunlita and prloes.
if
been charged ily Appellate Clerk
('r•-‘;._.,- Morgan Chinn with bong the
legal representative of the tobac-
ON :co trust in Kentucky. MrChinn;says in part:
'6\-1 "It will be good news, no doubt,kies)_ to the tobacco raisers in Ken- here is simple hand-made
ceil 'tucky. who are at this particular mixture as givet. by an eminentWI i time engaged in a death struegle authority on Kidney diseases,
with the ‘meritian Tobacco Com- who makes the statement in a
0. party, commonly known as the New York daily newspaper, that
tobacco  trust, to k now:t hat that it will l r€elieve almostdilinuii(d at.4na
nmriidn.ytroleirta  e
CTre" ' Augustus E. Willson, whom the the stage of Bright's disease.Republicans, I think in a fit of . Hu states that such symptoms as
!mental aberration, have seen fit lame back, pain in the side, fre-1
to nominate as their candidate quent desire to urinate. espee-
ifor that exalted and honorable ially at night; painful and discol-
!position of go•amor of Kentucks.. toed urination, are readily over-
is at this very instant, and has come. Here is the recipe: try
'been for years, the hired, paid it:
and employed attorney for the, Fluid Extract Dandelion, one Texas where they will make theirAmerican Tobacco Company, as half ounce; Compound Karver,. future home.
Will Clanton is enlarging and *
reparing the Osburn factory on
College street this week and wiil
be ready to prize Association to-
bacco in a few days.
Mr.. J. P. Sims, who has been
ill of pneumonia for many weeks,
iS ii:.',W mud. better.
W. D. Ilumphrey-8 is. the fath-
er of a 12 pound boy, born Sun• 4
ing effect upon the entire Kid- day night.
ney and Urinary structure, and The N. C. & St L. depot e•.•often overcomes the worst forms entered Sunday night througn
of Rheumatism in just a little
while. This mixture is said to
remove all blood disorders and
cure the Rheumatism by forcing
the Kidneys to filter and strain
from the blood and system all
uric acid and foul, decomposed
waste matter, which cause the
these afflictions. Try it if you
aren't well. Save the prescrip-
tion.
•
p J1 L. Martin Gompanti, •
Rey.  -seeseassawa....
New Providence.
We are having some
evidenced by the rocords in the (
office of the clerk of the court of
appeals. * • We do not mean
to deny Mr. Willson the right to
represent the tobacto; trust as an
attorney, as that is his privilege,
but it is also the privilege of the
people of Kentucky. are of
the opinion that he would not '
make a good, fair and impartial
governor on account of his em-
ployment by the tobacco trust,
to vote against him at the ensu-
ing election, and it I know any-
thing about the temperament of
this people, you will most assur-
edly repudiate this man who is
ti0d to the body of a living death,
and willing to scrape the clothes
from the backs of your children
by upholding the hands of this
trust that is now in a criminal
combination in restraint of trade,
in violation of your rights, and
in violation of the laws of the
state and nation, and who, by
reason of this employment, re-
gards the Society of Equilty as
an organized mob, and its mem-
A Quick sod Safe Remedy for Bowel
Complaiats.
1. ebers marauders." Brock discovered that Chamber. January 1st.e . . .
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr• A J Stubl 1 -if 'd ii h• -hoes Remedy was a quick and . been engaged in the mercantile
.
was a man of nerve-but sickness safe cure for bowel complaints.
business here for several months,left its mar4 and he became aged "During all tJf these years," he
Last Warning To Tax Pagors.
Fellow Citizens of Calloway all who 
have.weat nor at 
Rob Lee pwho has been very
not paid their 1907 taxes. before November , sick for several Itlays is reported Th
1st I will pay under the new revnue law 6
per cent. penalty. 6 per cent. commission. 6
per cent interest, and $1.20 tor a tax warrant
which will almost double,..5 our taxes. Now
do not blame me for I Ira.ve given you fair
warning and I shall csAlect this just as the
law prescribes so yoli wjll have no one to
blame but yourself. It will take. after Oct.
30th $2.00 to pay a pole tax-. and I will carry
out the . 3 is is youi last chance to
save yourselves from this enormous cost.
Come on. office next door to Churchills coffin
shop, in the building now usc.1 for court
house.
J. A. Edwards, S. C. C.
000 0 6..00 0 0 *00000 0 0 0. 00. 0 0
O T. D. SMITH T E. COCHRAN 0
O 0
• SMITH & COCHRAN, 00
0
O . , 0
: PERO FOR NE ASSOCIATION 08
We have rented the large tri.acca faetory of R. Downs
and are prepared to prize seer tohatioe to the very le
adeantage. Both members ..f the tirm have had sevc..,
years experience in handling tchacc., and are sure we can
prize your tobacco as well as any one. We will have with
113 experienced Men to and pack and will look af-
ter your interests from the time your tobacco is received
until it is sold and you get your money. Yoer tobacee will
be hulked in bins and taken care .1' and worked ace
to turn. If delivered early it will be prized early.
to see us when in town. ThankHo y.,.: in advance n-






better at this writing.
Master Eckel Miller has been
ha' ino
C3i) and family visited
his wife's f:it her near Puryear
Satur,4.a:. an.: Sunday.
Mr. (1,, o•o-e ‘Visehart and wife,
01 in..ar
Mr::. N. E. Bryant, Saturday
night.
There w, re stveral attended
Teachers Association at Cherry
last Saturday. All report a
pleasant time except some want-
ed to he. t xeueed from their sub-
;eats
Julius Caesar.
.befere time. Sis7t:no,s ::f- says "1 hare i",•'‘n: hag moved back to his eld store!ten caused by a sorped liver men:led i.t many times and the near New Concord. We regretHerhine will regulate yeur liver results have never yet distil). . to lose such a good citizen.'and give you hyilth. Mrs. car- pointed me." Mr Brock is pub. Mart Nix purchased A. J. Stub-re Austin, Kansas. lusher of the Aberdeen,
house and lot, near thewrites: "I Ftvesider lierhine Enterprise. For sale by Da.kle'da:"!hiPhelfra h-the best metheine 1 evsr heard stubhletield. :Christian church, Tuesday foref. I am never about it.  Fat A few hours later Mr.filie , & Siuliiiletield and 11 1). Nix sold the place to T. M. Fish-. Thornton & Co.
er for $450. Mr. Nix then pur-
chased Geo. Hall's residence.
A good Puggy belonging to
Connie !fall was stolen on Thurs-
day nie.ht of last week. The
1,.looy was left under a shed iu
- -••• 
eater goers were more than
pleased by the performance giv-
en Monday night at the opera
house. A packed house greeted
the "Hidden Hand" and enjoy-
ed the production of the famous •
story of Mrs. Southworth's. It
was one of the best, cleverest.
shows evyr son in Murray. The
performanc•_. is ix.nliee. with fun
and pathos, and the company
presenting the play is one of the
best now touring this section.
- 11.. 1 HIS3 1
l'ut it in Sonic Safe Place.
it May Come in Hand)
Some Bay.
me ounce; Compound Syr Sar-
saparilla. three ounces Take a
teas000nful after ea Meal and
at bedtitne.
A well-know ruggist here in
town is auth ty that these in-
gredients e all . harmless and
nliVNI at henekby shaking
well in a bottle. Thii's mixture
has a peculiar healing and sooth-
Another applicant for a divora•e
Benton Wedding. , is Mrs. M. F. Patton who sues
h,i• husband J. M. Patton for a
decree of seperation and $3.000
Priliete'n.tt°•inr'cui?ectOurIt5c.le'riroefrihMal;-: alimony. An attachment on Ms
ahall county, and Miss Maud property was granted. They
Brandon, daughter of J. F. were married in Calloway county
Bratelon, were quietly married ln 1 el.:1, having lived together
at the home of the bride at Nic=
o'clock last night. The core- gcr.
1,Froy was performs-I by the Nov. ('. C. II whe!.1. wife and bale
i.. V. Henson of the Baptist arrived in Murray Monday at
ehrroh will aeree atter on M.irray ailcrrioon and! The ceaple will make their fna(:)91:11;'. ItIouNglaletaw'i.i'l re -
The Ladies of the Methodist Mrs. R. S. l's!. man arrived in , church. a visit 
• e 1.:cctri- oil ter sand.
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.1. W. Ilieks moved his family
to ion.. N1111 Monday. Mr.For
!fleas and brother, Dave Hicks.
wiil run a blacksmith shop at
that place.
Judge W. D. Clanton bought
W. IL cloys' residence last weel
Mr. Clove wilt Naill nice r
(knee (m the Tennessee elite.
Ben .1441i1S011 has sold hi: in-,
tetest in the grocery firm of
Johnson & Robertson to J. Rob-
erteon who %tell continue the bus-
iness at the old stand.
Chas. Merrell has sold his stock 
w.of oe rie Cs in the has. AlIhritet
ten house to the firm of Hick,
Myers & Kelley. The goods
have been moved to the tatters.
store.
Mrs. Dan Hutchene and child-
ren left Tuesday morning for
the north window of the opera-
tor's ofii _ and the cash drawere
were relieved of about $25. No
clue to the robbery has been
found.
Miss Rubie Keys returned4
Tuesday morning to her home in
Yoakum. Texas, after a pleasarr
visit to her sister, Mrs. W.
Prichard.
Joe Braswell has purchased
the New Hazel Hotel from W. F.
White for $1,500. Mr. Braswell
will take charge of the hotel
frAnt of Mr. Hall's resillence.
Chas. Jones, carrier of rural
route No. 2. has purchased
farm. Consideratioiv
1.1 per acre.
'fhe citizen; of Ha;:t.1 met in
mass convention Saturday night
and nominated the following
gentlemen as candidates for
council to be voted for in the No-
ember election: J. B. Mayer.
.1. W. Chrisman, 0. 0. Miller.
A. F. Myers:. and T. G. Marshall.
ney are to be elected for one
taat side of the ,:seart house yard
at Monday.
. will spend the -a inter 4111 ;WT.
son, J. H. Colemar., and family
The entertainment by the Har-
mony Concert Co., at the school
house Wednesday night was of
execeliteisdis LW( distracter. and
' Pro. Biddeck preached his titeaeving of a larger patronage.' Great iotroductoryfarewell sermon to us on last Only a fair crowd greeted the vf theSunday his subject was The Mode entertainers and those who were
of Baptism. We regret very se fortunate as to attend were e',.. ^s -I ' allmach to g i% e him up for he has treated to one of the best high oar.i.i.;ji, i endeal1
done some fine work for us this class musical entertainments that
year. was ever witnessed in Murray. i Laborattry Company
Dan Conway and wife, of San- Miss Celia Miller, sister of 'tafe . N M . '.1rs. Emma Henry, .: Let es tell you how
All- 
\reit and Eph Miller, died Tu - you can buy ten ofof Paducah and Mrs. W. P. day night at the home of he; •
Mti :du: toiletbritten. of Fulton, Ky.. are vis- nel,bew, Miner Marshall, of the tnese 't%(. 4.-iting relatives and friends in this Mason's Chapel sectien of the prep :!rations !orcommunity. county. She w
and a highly respected
Lir retail price,Joe Buchanan has sold his of age 
as .about 55 years' i egil
farm to Albert Oliver., and widely acquainted lady. The' Riley Miller and wife visited burial took place at Martin'srelatives in this community Sat- Chapel Wednesday morning.
urday night and Sunday.
1 •• • 4.
hump in i1ent .1n. Both are!prominent and popular.
















year. Judge Clanton was nomi-
i naiad for police judge to serve
three years.-Hazel News.
To check a cold quickly, get
from your drugeist some little
Candy Cold Tablets called Pre-
ventics. Druggists everywhere
are now dispensing Preventies,
for they are not only safe, but
decidedly certain and promet.
Prevent 's contain no Quinn's.
no laxative. rtf,t4:tic Lan.li 11. r
sickenine. Takyn 64 t tw "sneese
stage" Preventies will prevent
Pneumonia, lin nshit is, 1.1.
Gripee, .•te. hence the name,
I'rt.e'nt lee( ;4114 for rev
ulnidren. -Ps Prevent les e5
cents. I ridd Boxes 6 cis. 5..1!
liy Dale ea S:ubbletield and U.
D. Thornton,
3. Mack Meloan. formerly re-
presentative from Calloway coun-
ty and heretofore connect od with
papers in Murray, Paducah and
Frankfort. is now city editor of
the Madisonville Hustler. Mack
is an experienced newspaper mai 4
an will "make good" in Madi-
sonville. I lopkinsv ilk Kentuck-
ian.
Aecklents hut the.1,:,,t a-v.:Wait .1 'undo! keep Dr.
I or 1 oil I v pin tint Ion of enu•NencieR. it
Thls Wondorti.1 017er, !otvi heti., the hurts
1
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